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Dub! in Corporation ' s Fairbrothers Fields Es tate exemplifies the des i gn 
transition in early Irish state housing. The s ketch plan (redrawn) shows 
the 1917 biaxial garden suburb layout with "grand avenue" route and 370 
3 - 5 room dwellings , the scheme having been re-designed to a much lower 
densi t y following the 1914 Geddes/Unwin housing report. Promoted during 
the war in the ~xpectation of retr?spective subsidy , the Corporation used 
part of a spec1al Treasury loan 1n 1918 to clear the site . Delayed by 
post-war disruption, the es t ate was slightly enlarged before being built 
in 1 924-5. The sketch elevation (redrawn) shows one of the semi- detached 
villa blocks with abstracted Neo-Georgian teatures as constructed such 
references being found in many post-war housinQ estates in Ireland: See 
Murray Fraser's Research Report. p. 30. 

FINGHINGFIELD, ESSEX, ENGLAND. 
One of the vernacular models for the Essex County Cout',cU ' " Deaign <;uide 
of 1975, discussed in Brian Goodey's paper. 
(PHB thanks him for this and other illustrations). 
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CliAIRt-..AN Is COMf'ilUNICA'I'IOl\ 

As 1985 comes to an end the Planning History Group can look back 
on another year of pr oducti ve activity , the key note being 
cons ol idation. A new Editor , Treasurer , heetings Secretary a nd 
Membership Secretary have all n.ol::> t successfully taken over the 
reins fr om previous incumbants. In the meantime the network of 
contacts has e xpandeu, resea rch pape rs and publications have 
appeared and plans laio for f utur e activ ities . As ever , it has 
been a pleasure to be in t ouch wi th you all . 

The big event of 1986 will be the launch of Planning 
Per s.eectives. 'l'he link with the Pl anning Hi stor y Group will be 
a close one and the publishers feel able to offer a most 
favourable subscripti on rate fo r PHG members . An indivioual UK 
subscription rate has been fi xed at £39 . 50 , but for members of 
the Planning Hi story Group the rate will be £16.50 - a very 
attractive reducti on . i'1y hope i s that ntany wi ll in fact become 
individual subscribers. The more successful PP becomes , then 
the more papers can be published , with the number of yearly 
i ssues perhaps increasing trum three to four. 'l'he chicken ana 
egg situation will be very apparent , ana if things go well the 
package will offer substantial benefits for us all ; an increased 
membership of PHG , buoyant subscripti on r at es t o PP and an 
i mpr oved &ervice to our membe r s . 

Every good wish for the coming year . 

Gordon Cherry 
.I::DI'l'OlUAL 

One of the less depress ing aspects ot life in the middle e i ghties 
il::) the conspicuou~ improvement we have seen in the s t andar~ of 
urban architecture. Instead of the c rude and repellant 
environments of so much postwar oevelopment, designers are 
providing buildings that fit into their s urrouna ings and are 
viewed and used with pleasur e . Of course , some Post-Nodern wo rk 
is just a pastiche of ex t ernal oecorative effects on a s tandard 
modernist box . But at its best , the new spirit in architecture 
involves a fun damental sh ift of att ention from the inoiv i oual 
buildi ng site to t he whole context of the surrounding streets , 
spaces and buildings; it requi r es a feeling fo r the quality of 
places and for the way in whi ch we perceive and enjoy them ; ano 
this in turn requires a sense of history . So the cr eative 
i nterests of the Post- Modern designer come to meet up with the 
pl anning historian ' s curiorsity into the oist inctive characters 
ano qualities of t owns . At times the meeting of Post- Modernism 
with planning hi story may be quite e xplicit: in the new San 
Fr';lnci~co city plan, for e xample , which introduces oesign 
gu1del1nes that hark back to the setback formula in the 1 916 ~ew 
York City Zoning Resolution , recommends ornamentation , 
decorative builoing tops , cornices and domes , ana encourages 
str eet frontage architecture in place of the modern box-ana-pla za 
form ; in the highly-publicized deba tes in 1 984 - 1985 over the City 
of London Local Plan, which were brought into sharp focus by a 



proposal to builu just such a Miesian box in the very hear t o f 
the City , wi t h e xcellent Post- t-1odern counterproposals and a good 
deal of serious argument about development , aesign and pl an n i ng 
over the last hundrea years; ana more esoterically in t he 
sophisticated morphological studies of the Venetian and Cata l an 
schools of urban designers, who have consciously tri ed to devise 
a discipline of bis t or ical research as a basis no t j us t for 
conservatiou but ne w deve l opmen ts that harmonize with t heir 
settings . Leav ing aside the styl i&tic controversies a na f ancy 
arguments which riddle Post- Modernism as they do a ny 
architectural movement, planning historians may we l l be 
inqu isitive to learn more of its centr al concerns. We aske d J uan 
Pablo Bo n ta and Br ian Good ey to give us son1e guidance , and their 
papers conclude this issue of the Bulletin. 

1985 was a vi n tage publishing year, with - among other titles -
new biographies of C . R. Ashbee, Thomas Adams and Raymo nd Unwin 
and the publication , under Michael Bannon ' s eaitorsh i p , o f the 
first major volume on the history of Town Planni ng in I re l and . 
Picking up the Irish theme, this issue combines a rev i e w o f the 
Bannon collection, a paper by Fred Aalen on the early i nvolv ement 
of the state in rural housing provision , and a Research Re port by 
Murray Frase r on his aoctoral research into Irish state housing 
between 1890 and 1932. For the substantial conference reports 
which make up most of the remainder of the Bulletin , we a re 
grateful to Nicholas Bullock , Gerard Feh l and Deborah Lyon. 

Last l y , a word of thanks to all the individuals wi t h whose 
regular assistance al l three issues of the 1985 Bu l l etin have 
been produced and oistr ibuted more or less to schedul e: our 
Ed itor for t he Amer icas Daniel Schaffer, whose ac tive 
pa rticipation has e nsured that the Bullet i n ' s contents have thi s 
year quite fa i r l y r eflected the geographlcal spread o f our 
membe r ship ; John Sheail, for a stream of abstrac t s a nd de tails of 
r ecen t p ubl i c ati o ns of interest , J u tta Mull e r fo r Ge rman 
t ranslations, Jane Pugh for t h e preparation of o ur f ront cover , 
John Hedges the printe r, a nd J ac ky J e nnings who types , 
p rog r ess- chases , a na despatches the entire job with wo nd erful 
c a lm and efficiency. 

Mic h a el Hebbert 
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N 0 T I c E s 

TBACHI NG PLANNING HISTORY 

Saturday 22nd March 1986 , Departmen t of To\ow' n and Regional 
Planni ng , Sheffield Unive r sity . 

The Spring meeti ng of the PHG will focus on education a n d 
pl anning history. I t is intended to be a round table forum for 
all those i n teres t ed i n the teachi ng of planning history at al l 
l e vels up t o and beyond degree level , and i n all disciplinary 
settings. Thus it is hoped that planners , historians, 
geographers , ar c hitects ana representatives of other disciplines 
will attena a nd contr i bute. 

There will be t hr ee the me papers , including the r esul t s of Philip 
Booth ' s cur r e n t s ur vey of planning history teaching, but the 
intention is to use the session for an exchange of ideas and 
i nformation about objectives , methods and resources i n teacili ng 
plann iug history . 

Detailed castings have yet to be undertaken , but a token charge 
will be matie to cover costs of administration , room hire and 
coffee. For further details contact Or , Steve Ward, PHG ~eetings 
Secretary , Department of Town Planning, Oxford Polytechnic, Gipsy 
Lane, Headington, Oxford OX3 OBP. 

OFFERS OF PAPERS OR SHORTER CO~TRIBUTIONS TO PROVIDE A S'IARTING 
POINT FOR DISCUSSIO~ PARTICULARLY WELCO~£ . 

R E P 0 R T !:> 0 F M E E T I N G S 

" Lower Income Housing as a ~ own Planning Issue": 3rd 
Werner - Reimers Foundation S~pos i urn on Planni ng History . Bad 
Homb u rg , Februa ry 20th to 23rd , l ~ U S . 

In Febr uary this year Frankfurt wa& Lost to an international 
colloqu i um on the history of planni ny and housing reform, a 
reminder , lg_~vo, of the housing conf erences both national and 
inter national that the city u s ed to welcome regularly before 
15!14 . The col l oquium , initiated by Prot e ssor Gerhard FEHL of 
Aachen and smoot hly organised by the Werner Reimers Sti ftung in 
Baa Homburg , was able, like the symposia and conferences on 
housing before 1914 , to bring t o gether most of the central 
figures in ~ermany working on the history of housing reform; 1n 
addition the colloquium also included a number of represent a t ives 
from other Eu r opean countries (and the USA) where the discus si o n 
of the hous i ng p r oblem had parallel ed and influencea the German 
debate. 

The value of such a colloquium on developments in Germany i s 
greater than an equivalent conference for Britain: by compari son 
with t he state of resea r ch in Britain , interest in Germany in the 
Housing Question is still in an exploratory phase ; i n Germa ny 
t here are st i ll no equ i valents to such well established 
monographs as A.S. Wohl ' s The Eternal Slum (1977) or J . h. Tarn's 
Fiv e-Pe r-Cent Ph ilanth roey (1973) . Nor d i d the surge of interest 
i n urban history wh ich s wept England and the USA in the early 60s 
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an equivalent wave of inter est in Germany un t il much 
DIFU (Deutsches Institut f ~ r Urbanis tik ) fi r s t started t o 
a very slim register of research for those wo rki ng on 
aspects o f urban h i story , i ncluding the hous ing problem , 
as 1970 . 

Despite this later growth of interest in the subject a number o f 
full length studies have been published and, as the coll oqu ium 
clearly revealed , research interest in different a r ea s in t he 
field is r apidly growi ng . Doro thea BERGER-THIMME ' s Die 
Wohnungsfra~und Sozialstaa t , a s harply obs erved account o f the 
vari?us p~essure groups working fo r ho us i ng reform (f or example, 
Vere~n Re1chwohngesetz and the Bund deutscher Bodenref o rm e r) a nd 
the . 1 nte~play of i nterests invo lve d in the campa i gn f or housing 
l e g1slat1on at state a nd n a ti on a l l e ve ls before 1914 was 
publsihed as early as 1976. S ince t he mid 70s i nte r es t i n the 
h~ story ~f the housing Ques ti on has become increas ingly 
w1 de-rang1ng , reflecting t he var i e ty of i n terests that a r e 
ne cess arily i n volved in so lar ge a s ubject. In the work of Lutz 
NIET~Mr-'£R , for example , we can see t he housing p r o blem 
cons 1de r ed f r om a number of ve r y d i ffe r e nt points of vi ew: as 
perc eived by t he worke r, in h is s t udy of wo rking class hous i ng in 
the Ruhr; as an e lemen t i n Kommu nalpolit ik, in an e xamination of 
the con fl ict be twee n c i ty and s uburbs over t he question of 
incor poration; as the con junction of r e f o rming a na economic 
inte r es t s that surro un d the abortive initi a tive for Reichs 
ho us ing legi s l a ti on be tween 1912 - 1914; f i na l ly the collection 
o f essays that he ed ited i n 1979 unaer the title Wohnen im Wandel 
off e r s a number o f per spect i ves on the hi story o f hous ing ranging 
from t he di s cuss ion o f local housing typolog i es to the l ife style 
of the Schlafganger o r l odger. 

Compl ementary to the wo rk of social , economic and ur ba n 
hi s torians has been the i nt e r est of hi stori ans of arch itect ur e , 
pl a nning ana public he alth in t he range o f techn ical i s sues tha t 
surroun d t he housing probl em. Gerhard FEHL's work a t Aache n 
illus t rates t he best of thi s approach ana h is resea r ch (with Jua n 
RODR I GUEZ-LOPEZ ) on the history of planning and on the 
deve lopmen t of t e neme nt and cott a ge f orms of housing has done 
much to fill out our un der s t a nd ing o f the importan ce a nd the 
breadt h o f the German co n tr i but ion in thes e fields before 1914 . 

Much of the success of the Bad Homburg Colloqu i urn wa s to have 
bro ught together representatives o f thes e different r esearch 
interests and the papers present ed a t the colloqu i um ref l ect th i s 
diversity . The Housing Que sti on was d i scuss ed in terms of soci a l 
reform polit i cs, both l ocal a nd nati onal , a s town plann ing , i n 
terms o f land reform a na mun icipal Boaenpolitik , as a r chitect ural 
typology , ana as a p r o blem of chea p trans port. Nor was the 
debate 1 im i tea to the examinati on o f a single ci t y as ha s so 
otten been the case in E ng land where the fasc inat i o n wi t h London 
has , a t least until recently , dominat ed aiscussion: a t Bad 
Hombu rg , deve l opmen ts in Berli n we re s harply contras t ed with 
those in Hambu r g , Mainz, Mannheim, Bremen a n d elsewhe r e . 

To th i s dive r s ity of Ge r man interes t s , the col l oqui um a l so 
br o ught spea kers f r om othe r European count r ies who wer e abl e t o 
p r o vi de the necessar y r eminder of t he interna ti o n a l dime nsions of 
so much of t he a ebat e on housi ng legi s lation around the turn of 
t he cent ur y whi ch emphasised the di f f e r e nces between countries , 
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the s o l utions pu t f o rward to solve t he ho us ing probl em were often 
i nfluenced by d evelopments abroad : early Ge rman interest in 
co- oper at i ve hous i ng was fi r e d by admir a ti on f o r t he Engl ish 
builai ng soci e ti es , wh i le Engli s h i n ter est in Town Planning a s a 
means of fac i li t at i ng the construction of workers ' housing drew 
str ength f r om the e xample o f German pl a nning. By s etti ng t he 
debate on the developmen ts in Germany a gains t thi s l ar ge r 
background the colloquium was no t only a bl e t o emphas ise wha t was 
particular t o Germany , but a l so wha t was common to the movemen t 
for housing refor m acr os s Eur ope a nd p r o vided the ins piration fo r 
the t e n Inter nat i onal Hous ing Con g r esses he l d between 1889 and 
1913. 

Much of the aebate at Bad Hombur g ser ved to remind those 
attending of the ve r y dif ferent points o f view from which t he 
question of ho us i ng a nd planni ng can be a ppro ached ; no common 
agenda for f ut ur e research was , n o r i ndeed coula have bee n agreed 
at the col loquium . But if the uniform i ty of inter e s t s t o do so 
wa s quite unders t andably lac k i ng , the deba t e did a t l east 
es tabli s h t he need fo r di alogue between t he d if fe r en t interests 
represent ed , for the politi cal h i storian s to g r asp the nat ure of 
the technical p r oblems , a nd f o r the historian s o f architecture or 
pl a nning t o recognise the essenti al political dimensions inheren t 
i n many of the ' technical ' soluti on s proposed. Most of all , 
h owe ve r , the colloquium ref lectea the v itality of res e a r ch in 
thi s a r e a; will thi s g r owi ng interest in the histor y of housing 
refor m a nd planning now leaa to a number of publications that can 
s t a nd c ompa ri s on with such authoritative contemporary works a s 
Ebers t aat ' s Hanc.buch d er Wohnu ngsfra~ or Fuch ' s Die Wohnungs 
und S i ed lung sfrage nach dem kr ie~? 

Dr . Nicho l as Bullo c k 
King ' s Col l e ge, Cambr idge 

Be lgjum, almost forgot t e n p i o neer of Eu r ope an Town Planni ng_ , 
Public L e cture Ser ies , Aache n , Ma y a nd J un e 1 985 . 

Tuesday , June 25th 1 985 , saw the end o t an except i ona l l y 
i ns tructi ve lect ur e seri es g ive n by Belg i a n gue s t lect u r e r s on 
the histor y of Belgi a n t own pl a nn i ng. The l e cturer was Pierr e 
PUT'l'EMANS , his subjec t Victor Bourgeoi s , the be s t kn ow n 
representative of moae rn architect ur e and town pl ann i ng in 
Belgium , eo- founder of t he avant garde associ ation ClAM (C ongres 
I nternationaux d 'Architect ur e Moder ne) - a nd a t the same time -
an internat i onal symbol of the early decline to wh i ch the Moder n 
Movement was subject ed i n the late 20s and early 30s . From 1930 
o nwar ds, Victor Bourgeois graaually wi t hdrew f r o m a r chitect u re 
a nd turned to the iaea of a r a tional-functional i stic city 
planni ng , and was - e ve n afte r 1950 - only able t o bu ild 
e xtraorainarily nonaes c r ipt houses in t he s tyl e of 
international i sm. Here in Ger man y we tend to att ribute the 
di sintegr a t ion o f mode rni s m t o t he nati o n a l soci a l i sts. I n the 
i nter national context , and wi th Bo urgeois i n mind , it s eems more 
a mat t er of ideologica l s elf e xhaust i on . In thei r mania for 
conformity modernists l ost the ir dri ve t o pr ogress . 

Thus , the Bel g i an vari e ty of t own pl a nn ing h ad f ollowed a 
different route from the Ge rm a n o r the much be tte r known English 
e xample . The 7 lectur es foll owed thi s dive rgent e volution stage 
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by s tage from the early industrial period . At the beginning of 
the 19th cent ury, new factory ow ne r s like James Cockerill and 
Hen7i Degorge took up the s ystematic development of housing for 
the1r workers. Among the outstanding examples - now, thank God, 
preserved from further d ilapidation - are Grand Hornu near Mons . . , 
rem1n1scent of early French State factories , o r the Cour du Val 
near the glass factory whi ch was converted from the cloister Val 
St . Lambert in 1826. (Lecturer: Axel FOHL). 

The concentration of wor ke r s in the big cities of Wallonia, their 
early trade union organisation a nd the great strike of 1186, wer e 
reasons for the " Catholic Party" to pursue a policy of 
" ~ecentral isation", i.e. to keep wor kers in the country, to 
d 1rect the new manufacturing industry to rural areas as well and 
to secu re the towns for the bourgeoisie and the middle classes. 
In 1889, the f irst major housing law in Europe was passed in 
Belgium turning this policy into practice , thereby starting a by 
now almost hun dred yea r long development of dispersed settlement 
whi ch is still startingly evident in Belgium. The r a ilway system 
built and run from the beginning by the State , had an e normously 
dense rail network , and already in the 1860s offered a reduced 
tariff for workers to help this systematically planned 
decentralisation; at the same time, the traditional way of 
l~v~ng in small houses with gardens was encouraged. In the 
c1t1es , on the other hand, there were e xperiments in the 1890s 
with novel workers' blocks of flats, run by cooperatives and 
supported by the State , which turned out to be more efficient 
than anything else in Europe (Lecturer: B. DE ~ULDER) . 

The late 19th century witnessed yet a further gr eat 
decentralisation movement, that of the well-to-do ana the middle 
class , the "leisure-class", who for the duration of their 
holidays were movi ng to the coast to escape the smog and rush of 
city life . There , where speculators planned on a grand scale , 
" natural life" and " tranquility" were still purportedl y to be 
found. here we have - at least partly - the big city reaching 
beyond its narrow radius - similar to Lon don (Brighton) and 
Berlin (H e ringsdorf). Pieter Ul'l'ENHOVE who is concer ned with the 
history of leisure att itudes gave a vivid des cription of the 
Belgian e xample in connection with land speculation and heedless 
destruction of natural conditions. 

The great catastrophe hit Belgium with the Great War when many of 
the old towns i n parti cular suffered grave damage during the 
battles between tt .~ Germans , English and French. Rebuilding 
occurred in two separate ways. One was the rebuilding of the 
histor ical cer.tres , subj ect of Jo CELlS ' lecture. he described 
the new nationalism which accept ed neither French gothic, German 
class i cism nor English Arts and Crafts nor the recent 
modernism. Rather , the oestroyed city centres were rebuilt in 
the r egional s tyl es not according to historical plans but basea 
rather on a historical ideal , and often on the original site , but 
somet i mes also after thorough reorgan isation of the layout of the 
old town, as in Leuwen. The innocent vi sitor of today hardly 
notices the deception. 'l'hi s last manifestat ion of already 
outdated historicism was the work of middle classe elites , an 
already rationalised builaing industry ana architects trained 
along hi s torical l ines. 

It contrasted with the hous ing construction following the period 
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of shortage of the Great War: a social i s t s ' . r e_form la,w during _the 
first post war coalition encouraged the bu1ld1ng of coop~rat1ve 
garde n distr icts'. Everywhere " littl e Russ ias" came 1nto 
existence , settlements in the s tyle o f the Modern_Kovement a t a 
time when hardly a thought was given to th~ plann1 ~g of a modern 
settlement in Germany. At first, the arch1tects d1d not adhere 
to one particular style. In 1921- 22 , the well-:kn own landsca~e 
architect van der Swaelmen designed (together w1th V. Bourge~1 s) 
the modernistic settlement " Cite Moderne " as we~ l as the " C1t_e 
Floreal" outside Brussels, a rather more romant1c sett_lement 1n 
the English style . In his lecture~ Herma~ STIJNEN po1nted out 
the d ifferent a ivision of labour 1n Belg1um for settlement 
planning: the landscape a rchitect des_igned the set_tlem e_nt plan 
whilst the architect provided the des1g n s for the owell1n9. ?f 
special interest was Swaelme n" s method of ~~s ign: h~ carr1ed lt 
out on the spot in the un d ulating countrys1oe , markln_g the r _ows 
of houses with posts; lai d out the course of roads w1th st r1 ng 
and thus incorporateo the landscape directly. One is a~are of 
this even today when one walks with admiration through h1s garden 
city. 

To conclude the lecture series , Marcel S~~TS , organizer of the 
whole programme, summarized Belgium ' s e xper_ience_. I~ is a 
distincti ve and impo rt ant case for the plann1n9 h1sto~1an . .E..ven 
if orivi ng on Belgian motorways c reates the 1mpre~s 1 ~:m ~f . a 
monotonous country, and e ven if the high aegree o f 1nd1scr1m1nate 
spread of settlement throughout the landscape is frighte~ing -
planning legislation for set t lement control has only ex1ste_a 
since 1962 - si nce the middle of the last century town plan n1ng 
in this country has been based o n p rivate initiati ve and o n free 
enterprise to a greater extent than anywhere else. !he 
conservatives have given support to the concept of plann1ng and 
to its costs , through state advance concessions , _by encouraging 
housing construct ion , through_ the State own~ a r a1lways and the 
national banking system. 'l'h1s gave great 1mpetus for greater 
private initiative in urba n oeve lopment, greater au~onomy of ~he 
communes versus state intervention , r emarkable ach1evements 1n 
the residential areas of the well-to- do and the middle classes, a 
relative favourable supply of hous ing for the lower income groups 
in the suburbs and small towns - as well as numerous unsolved 
environmental problems that have the ir roots far back in h i story . 

Gerhard Fehl, Lehrstuhl for 
Planungstheorie, 
Rheinish-Westfalischen 
Technischen Hochschule , 
Aachen , West Germany. 

Canaaian Urban ~tuuies Confer ence: 'lhe Canad ian Ur ban cxpe r ier.ce 
- past ana Present, Institute of Ur ban Studies , University of 
Winni peg , 14-17 August 1985 . 

More than 300 regi str ants at t enoed 40 sessions examining 
historical ana contemporary aspects of urban politics , economics , 
housing, government, planning and development in Canaaa . 
Outlined be l ow a r e five of the historical sessions: 

In a presentation on defence and commerce as factors in town 
planning , Gilbert A. S'l'EL'l'ER (Univers ity of Guelph) explorea 
r elationships between urban form a nd cul ture in the initial 
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development of central and eastern Canadian centres. He asserted 
the importance o f examining urban history from beyond t he 
boundaries of cities and, in the case of structural urbanization 
in Canada , from the transformation of European urban sys terns 
during the early moaern period. French influences included the 
medieval bastide , a centre of commerce , agriculture a nd defence 
with a land division system that persisted in parts of Canada to 
the late 1700s; the baroque architecture and rel i gious influences 
of the counter reformation in the 17th century , as ref l ected in 
Quebec City ' s Upper Town and early Montreal; and the age of 
mercantilism and the citadels of Louis XIV , of which Louisbourg 
became a quintessential example. From England came the 
commercial square and the strategic use of fortif i ed towns to 
colonize Irelan d . Plans to disperse Protestants among t he 
Acadians of Nova Scotia wer e based on the latter but events 
intervened to force settlement at Halifax only , where a fortified 
town and later a citadel were built in the 18th century. In 
Upper Canada, Governor John Simcoe adopted the Roman 
semi-military planning model. Imperial rivalry between France 
and England , and later concerns about American aggression , 
pro viaed a key military role in the location, shape , function and 
daily life of several centres . However, it was towns such as 
Toronto , Saint John and Montr e a l that became main commercial 
centres , not fortified places s uc h a s Kings ton, Halifax or Quebec 
City. Commentator Bruce C. DAN I ELS (University of Winnipeg) 
we lcomed Stelter ' s broad appro a ch but s uggestea additional 
consideration be given to the r o l e in urban aevelopment of 
churches, local geography, r e gi on a li s m in England and France , ana 
settler s ' resistance to the plans of c e ntr a l places. 

R.J. lv'tURI<lS (University o f Ed inburgh) o f f ered an exploratory 
analys is of the organizati on an cJ us e of po wer in British and 
Canad ian urban centrE:s d uring inc.us trialization in the 19th 
century . British centres function ed a s o rganizers of labour when 
industry, which developea in the countryside to tap natural 
resources and a surplus workforce , began moving into towns to 
facilitate technological change and greater control, division and 
specialization of labour. Conce rned with the reproduct i on of 
labour , British centres used municipal s ervices to ameliorate 
social tensions arising from entr e preneurship. This reflected an 
ethic of industrial social respons ibility and a paternalistic 
tradition of a landowning elite arbitrating between capital ana 
labour. Canadian cities, in contrast, functioned as accumulators 
of capital and funnels for a trans atlantic flow of people, goods 
and capital from metropolitan ar eas to an economic vacuum i n the 
countryside. Industrial development tended to occur along trade 
flows to airectly serve trade or replace imports; later , to 
satisfy a gro~ing domestic market, including railway 
construction. Canadi a n cities, especially on the pr airies , 
sought early incorporation as a means of raising capital to lure 
railway and other development through bonusing and provision of 
services. This contrasted with British centres where capital was 
attracted by private, not public means; railway companies often 
were supplicants required to pay handsomely to move l i nes through 
built-up areas; and the bearers of the civic gospel fought with 
economizers over municipal services. Canadian cities lacked the 
mediating sociopolitical structure 1,>rovided by the British 
landowners . Ins teaa , holders of ea pi tal nakedly wielded their 
powers, exerted local boosterism , and founa it difficul t to 
negotiate class relationships. Morris stressed that Canadian an d 
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British industrial/urban deve l opment o c c urr e d withi n . 
significantly different enviro nments , the .inf luences o f ~h1 ch 
require further stuay. Aud ience s ugge s tlons for Canad.lan . 
research included the roles of foreign owne r s hip, centra~1zat1on 
of economic anC:: political power in Canad a , count.rys lde 
industrialization in Canada, a nd Canada as a d evelop1ng c o untry 
on the economic periphery in the 19th c entury. 

'l'hree speakers explored the rol e o f bus iness in Canad ian urban 
development. L . D. MCCANN (M o unt Al l i son U niv~r s ity) f ocu~sed on 
branch businesses as indicato r s of the eme r g 1ng c o re-perlph e r y 
structure ana metropolitan oomina n <.:e , 1891-1931. He no ted the 
prevalence of uuebec ano Ont a ri o as loca tions of, and 
headquarters for, urban-based br a nc hes . Duri ~g the period , 
however Toronto surpassed Montr e a l as the s 1 te of branch 
headqua;ters and the source of branch inves tment. Moreo~e r, by 
1931 Toronto controlled g rea ter numbe r s of manufac tur1ng, 
wholesaling and retailing br a nches ; ex t e naed its inve s t ment s to 
all regions of Canada; it dominated i n terms of per cent ~ge 
control of manufacturing a nd who l esali ng b r a nches as a ga 1ns t 
Montreal's control ove r r e tail bran c hes only . James SI MM~NS 
(University of 'l'oronto) f o un a location a l pat t erns of ret~1 l , 
wholesale and commercial services 1931- 1981 mar kea by a s h1ft of 
distribution activity down t he ur ban hi erar chy as smaller, ~oor e r 
places achieved higher rea l i ncomes ana ado~tea cons ump~1on 
patterns a kin to thos e in larger cen t r es . Th1s occu rred 1n the 
context of extraordina ry g r owth in pe r capita income and the 
tertiary sec tor, wh ich pr obably helpea smaller centres withstand 
a period of rapid 'metro poli t anization ' . . ~ata fo r . t he last 
decade of the perioa ind i cate that reta1l 1ng cont1 n ueo to 
disperse down the urba n hie r archy , but servi ce~ ana who~esaling 
grew more rapidly in l a r ger cen t r es . I f serv1ces cont1nue to 
outpace the growth of ret ai ling , t he t r end i n fa vour of smaller 
centres could be reversea. As wel l, the effect s of 
computerization on locational pa t t e rns of distribut i o nal acti~ity 
are uncertain . Mer ic S. GER'fLE.R (Unive r si ty of T o r o nt o ) prov1 oed 
preliminary results of work o n the s pa ti al pa tt e rns o~ capita l 
formation in Canada since 1956. 'l' he g r owt h rates o f 1nve stme nt 
in peripheral regions exceeded tha t o~ cent ral r eg ion.s . Howe ve r, 
Ontario' s absolute share of t o t al 1nves tm e nt co nt1nue d to 
dominate; Quebec's share decline d in the 1970s ; and the s ha r es o f 
British Columbia and Albert a inc r eased be ca us e of res o urce 
exploitation. Comparison o f c?pital .s t ock with s~are of , 
population in6i ea tea the A tl a n t 1c pr ~v1 nces a~d Man1 t o?a hac 
deficits (i.e., wer e e xpo r t er s ot cap1 tal ), wh1 le Ontar1 o moved 
from a surplus to a aeficit posit i on, ana ~as ka tchewan , Albert a 
and B.C. had 5urpluses . t-1ost pr ovinces ended t he pe r iod with 
less manufacturing as a per cen t age of total p riva t e fi xed capital 
stock. Nonetheless , in 60 % of ce nsus metro politan a reas , 
manufacturing investment con t i nued to have a pr opulsive role , 
leading other economic s ecto r s . 

John C. WJ.:.AVER (McMaster Unive r si ty) a n d Mi chael J . COUCET 
(Ryerson Polytechnical Ins titute ) drew o n a jointl y d e velopea 
data set from Hamilton (Ontari o ) assessment r ol l s ( 185 0-1971 ) f or 
respective historical reviews of apartme nt buil d ing and home 
ownership. V.eaver combinea hi s Ham il ton cas e s tud y with an 
outline of the business ana cultur a l d i men s ions o f North Ame rica n 
apartment builaing - from the ri se of apartments as shelter for 
the affluent in u.s. cities in the 1870 s -1880 s ; to 
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over-construction in the 1920s as i n vestment flowed in t o the 
market i n expectat ion of substantial gains ; to retreat in the 
1930s ana 194 0s with depression, war , wary investors , and 
industry efforts to cont r ol competition and prevent r ent- cut t ing; 
to resurgence of construction in the 1960s . Compet i t i ve effor ts 
of independent investors developed the industry bu t , as the size 
of buildings increased , so too did the proportion of cor porate 
investmen t. Key marketing characteristics were established 
early; appeal to the younger middle class ; linkage of i mage and 
lifestyle with shelter; and the importance of site select ion , 
neighbourhooa quali t y and ageless , conforming design. Responding 
to questions, Weaver suggested landlord power increased as r ental 
accommodation was consolidated in apartment buildings , r elative 
to the r.tore competitive tenancy situation which could occur , 
especially during economic downturns , when rental p r opert i es were 
smaller ana more scattered. Doucet' s study of home owners h ip 
revealed this goal remained elusive for many Hamiltonians for 
much ot the past century. Owner occupancy fluctuated from a low 
of 20% of a random stratified sample of residential units in 1864 
to a high of 51% in 1921, aubbed by Doucet as the ' golden age of 
the common man ' • This high level of owner ship stemmed from 
changes in construction design, materials and technology , and i n 
home financing (blendea monthly mortgage payments) , rather than 
public intervention . In contrast, by 1956 45% of all residential 
units ana 75% of all non-apartment units were o~ner occupied in 
the context of more interventionist federal housing policy. 

A session on the state of local government recoras prompted calls 
for greater fuunicipal support for archives, and mor~ innovative 
approaches by archivists to delivery of professional ser vices, to 
overcome the neglect of such recoras in Canada. I an WILSON 
(Saskatchewan Archives Board) ana Allan MACDONALD (Archives on 
Ontario) notec.t in separate presentations that lack of priority 
for local archival management had lea to ad hoc legislative , 
admi n istrative ana financial measures, loss of important 
materials , ana inadequate procec.tures for publ i c access. Posit i ve 
exceptions to t hese circumstances included the Vancouver Island 
Project ; Quebec legislation explicitly establishing mun i cipal 
archival responsibilities; the transfer of records f r om some 200 
municipalities to the Archives of Ontario following local 
government reorganization in that province; extensive internal 
programs in some major urban centres; and recent formation of a 
national archives council , to be complemented by provincial 
councils. Wilson and Mark WALSH (Windsor Public Libr ary , 
Ontario) suggested local archival management may improve 
gradually , not for the cultural motives which spurred federal and 
provincial gover nments, but for administrative reasons - i . e . as 
a logical extension of contemporary records management systems. 
Wilson noted this will not obviate the neea (or local governments 
to accept greater legislative and financial responsib i lities for 
internal p r ograms , or external arrangements with other agencies ; 
nor will it obviate the need for innovative assistance to 
municipalities lacking resources for archival programs . Two 
recent provincial-municipal agreements i n Saskatchewan pr ovided 
one moael; other moaels might be satellite archives , travelling 
archivists , or private entrepreneurship by archivists . 
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Titles of Papers ment i oned in the Conference Report 

Stel ter 

Morris 

f.ilcCann 

Simmons 

Ger tler 

Weaver 

Doucet 

Wilson 
l'iacaonalo 
Walsh 

"Fortress and Market; Defence and Commerce as Factor s in 
Canadian Town Planning" . . . 
"British and Canadian Cities During Industnal1zat1on: A 
Comparison of u rbani za t ion by Implosion and U rbani za t ion 
by Trade Friction" 
" Metropolitan Dominance in the Emerging Canadian Urban 
System , 1891-1931 
"T he Impact of Distribution Activities on the Canadian 
Urba n Sys tern" 
"The Structure of Urban and Regional Investment in Canada, 
1 956-1981 
"The North American Apartment Building as "Matter of 
Business and an Expression of Culture: A Survey and Case 
Stuay" 
"Homeowner: ship Patterns Over Time ana Space: 'l' he Case of 
Hamilton , 1852-1956 
"Local Government Records in Canada" 
"A Survey of hunicipal Recoros in Ontario , 1974 - 1984" 
"The V.:indsor Municipal Archives: Heritage Developme nt i n 
Hard Times" 

Deborah Lyon 
Institute of Ur ban Studies 
University of Winnipeg 
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R E C E N T A N D F 0 R T H C 0 M I N G P U B L I C A T I 0 N S 

The Angel Literary Awards 

Arc a d ia For All: 'l'h e Le9_2c y of a Makes hift Lanasca~ 

(Mansell Publishing) by Dennis Hardy & Colin Ward , the 
fa~ci nating accoun t of sel f -build housing on t he 
' plotlands' of South Eas t England between 1900 and 1940 
has won the £500 non-fiction prize in the Angel Literary 
A war as of fe~ed annual by Gough Hotels. The award , for 
writers res1dent i n East Anglia, was presented to the 
authors at a dinner held at the Angel Hotel , Bury St . 
Edmunds on Friday e vening, 15 No vember , 1985. 

Carol Herselle Krinsky (1985) Syna999ues of Europe: Architec t ure , His t ory 

Meanin9. . MIT P r ess, Cambridge Mass and London . 500 pp . 253 ill us . 
$50.00 . 

Professor Krinsky ' s comprehens ive review of the synagogue as a building 

type draw~ .examples from the Roman empi re to the pr esent day and from 
smaller Cl t1es as well as aln1ost eve ry European capital f rom London t o 

L7ningr~d. Its specific interest to the planning historian lies in her 
d1scuss1on of the urban context of the ghetto, and the consequences of 
~llowi ng the Jewish communities greater resident ial and building freedom 

1n the 19th and 20th centuries. Carol Krinsky , Professor of Fine Arts at 

New . York U ni~ersi~y , is currently P r esident of the Society of 
Arch1tectural H1stor1ans, ana belongs to the Planning History Group. 

Albert Christ- Janer,(l984) Eliel Saarinen: Finn ish-America n Arch i tect and 
Educator, with foreword by Alvar Aal to (Chicago: University of Chicago 

Press , 1948, revised editi on 1979, 1984), xviii, 169 pp. , illustrations 
and index , folio paperback. 

The contributions to city planning and architecture in Europe and the 

United States of I::liel Saarinen (187 3 -1950) are examined in the context 
of his views on art , politic~, educat i on and oesign t he ory. Lushly 

illu~tra~~d wi.th archi t~ctural plans , . renaer ings, ana photographs of 
Saar1nen s proJects, Chrlst-Janer's rev1seo stud y expands upon the 1948 
biography preparea in collaboration with the subject . 

Andrew Lees (1 984) . Cities per ceived . Urban society in European and 

American thought , 1820 - 1940 . Manchester University Press , Manches t er, 

360 pp ., price £25.00 , ISBN 0 7190 1725 4. 

Drawing on a wioe range of source s , writers well known and obscure, the 

author exami~e~ th~ complex . fears and e nthusiasms a roused by the rapio 
growth of c1t1es 1n the n1neteenth ano early twentieth centuries. A 

compar ative framework e ncompasses developments in America as wel l as 

Bri tain , France and Germany . 'lhe e vidence discove r ed o f an ambivalent 
a na even strongly positive attitude towar ds urbanisation complements the 
more familiar images of hostility that have bul ked so large in previous 

s tudies of the period. 

Ashok K. Dutt and Frank J . Costa (e ds), (1985), Public p l ann i ng in t he 

Netherlands . Pers~ctives and change since t h e second world war . 
Clar endon Press , Oxford. 261 pp , price £20.00 . ISBN 0 19 8232 4 8 9 . 

This collection of 15 papers by an international group of scholars and 
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planning professionals cons titutes the firs t comprehensive tr eatn1ent in 

English of Dutch public planning. 'l'ogether , they concentrate on the 

relationships between plann ing ideas and government framework, and 
between planning pr ocedures and changing economic and soci al issue s . 

Having described the e volution of the planning system , chapters e>. •. mine 

specific functional aspects of planning, a range of planning i ssues , a n d 
finally such important plann ing projects as the creation of new land from 
the Ijsselmeer , the development of new urban set tlements , and the 

const ruction of sea defences . 

Barry Maitland (1984) Shopp ing Malls; Plann i ng and Des ign London; 

Construction Press ISBN 0 582 3052 5X 

Though Maitl and writes as a Professor of Architecture prir.1arily for the 

practioner , his e xhaustive treatment of shoppi ng mall design includes an 
historical review of the o rigins of the firs t e nclosed r e tail centres 
first in North America , and then in Europe and elsewhe r e around the 

worl o. 

Gary W. Mal amud (1984) Boomtown Communities New York, Van Nostrand 

Reinhold Company ISBN 0 442 26399 6. 

Malamud ' s volume is the fifth in the "Enviro nmental Design Series" edited 

by Richard Doper. Its object i s to trace common processes ana p r obl ems 
wherever energy exploitation or rapia inoustrial ization create sudde n 

demand tor housing and urban ser v1 ces in un populated areas . There is 

cover age of mos t boomtowns worldwide since the mid nineteen th century , 
and though specialists will find some of the geographical and historical 
treatment rathe r skimpy , the subsequent analytical chapter s on generi c 

problems of f!lanning rapid urbanisation are usefully thought-provoking. 
The same cannot be saia of the concluding sect ion on " an overall boomtown 
solution" , whi ch smacks too much of the urban desi gner ' s vice of 

cheerfully tackling intractable pol i cy dil emmas with a felt-tip pen and a 
flow chart unde r the guise of " problem-solving". 

The Future of the Irish Rural Landsca~ (1985) . Edited by F.H.A. Aalen, 
pp . iv + 201 + 15 plates (C.R.P . Dublin) , obtainable from Department of 

Geography , Trinity College , Dublin. Price IR £6, cheques payable to 

' Department of Geography Trinity College Dublin ' . 

This volume contains the eight paper s presentee at a conference o r ganised 

by the Department of Geograph y , Trinity College , Dubli n ana the Iri sh 
Planning Institute , and held at Trinity College in March 198 5 . '!'hough 
the aim of the con ference was to investiga t e cur rent and futur e 

developments likely to i nfluence the appearance of the Iri sh rur al 
lano.scape , several of the papers have an historical dimension and may be 
of 1nterest to PHB readers . '!'he cont ributers include F. H.A . Aalen on 

change ana conservation in the rural landscape and A. Gailey (Ulster Folk 
and 'transport Museum) on "Traditional buildings in the lanascape". 

Hedl ey Smyth (1985) , Property companies and the construction industry i n 

Bri tain , University Press, Cambridge, pp . 265, price £25 .00, I SBN 0 521 

26512 6 . 

The experiences o t the secono wor ld war ano post-war reconstruction 

previae the basis for analysing the property ana construc tion sector s of 

the British economy . Developing out of a materialist theoretical 
per spec tive , the book challenges the traditional notions of the 

' backwaraness' of the construction sector , and investigates the compl e x 
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relationship between ground rent, the value of the building and building 
rent as it affected the property sector. 

James Chambers (1985), The English house, Thames Methuen , London, pp . 288 , 
price £14 . 95 , ISBN 0 4 23 00400. 

No other European country has so great a variety of housing. The volume 
recounts the changes that have taken place in the shape ana size , layout 
and building materials, and overall design of the house from the early 
medieval period until the present day. Assessments are made of the 
impact of social mobility, technical developments in building , the role 
of fashion, and such innovations as gas ana electricity. 

Josef W. Konvitz (1985), The Urban Millennium: The City Build i ng Process 
from the Early Middle Ages to the Present (Carbondale: Southern Ill i nois 
University Press), pp.290, $24.95, ISBN 0 8093 1201 8. 

This comparative urban history traces the changi ng 
from 1000 AD to the present and argues that 
adaptability of the past have been replaced in the 
by a more rigid ana permanent infrastructure . 
planning the built environment. 

modes of city building 
the flexibility and 

past one hundred years 
It concentrates on 

Glenn Yago (1984), The Decline of Transit: Urban Transportation in German 
and U.S. Cit ies, 1900- 1970 (New York: Cambridge University Press), vii, 
pp. 293, $29.95, ISBN 0 521 25633 X. 

This s tuay e xamines the social, political ana technological forces that 
have al tered the urban transportation s y s tems in the United States and 
Western hurope to better unaerstand the nature of the present-day crisis. 
Central to the study are the causes of a utomobile dominance over mass 
transit , first in American cities and l a ter in Europe. 

Frank Jackson (1985) Sir Raymond Unwin: Architect Planner and Visionary , 
London: A. Zwemmer Ltd. 192 pp. £12.50. 

Richly illustratea ana superbly produce d by Zw emmer , the book and print 
dealer, thib is less a personal biography than an account of Unwin' s 
profess ional achievements as architect and planner. Successive chapters 
cover the early years of the partnership with Barry Parker , the designs 
for New Barswick, Letchworth anci Hampstead Gar<Jen Suburb, Unwin ' s role in 
the housing and town planning movements, his interwar regional plans for 
London, ana lastly his late lectures in America. The account is succint 
ana well-referencea, and by a perceptive understanding of the r.:orrisian 
socialism which motivatecJ Unwin from s tart to finish of his long and 
many-sidea career, it makes a tho roughly convincing unity of its 
subject 's life ana work. 

Christopher Bacon (1985) Pruitt Igoe Revisited, University of Sheffield , 
Department of Town and Regional Planning Working Paper TRP 61 . 40 pages, 
12 illustrations. Available at £3 . 00 from the Department , 6 Claremont 
Place, Sheffield SlO 2TB. 

The Pruitt Igoe estate in St. Louis remains today the most famous public 
housing disaster in Europe ana North America. Designed in 1950/51 and 
occupied in 1955/56 , it was demolished between 1972 and 1976 . And yet 
with such a remarkable history there is no specific explanation for the 
rise ana fall of the project. Various studies have highlighted the 
effects of poverty and racism , inadequate funding and poor aesign but 
these problems were common to many other post war multi-storey public 
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housi ng projects in the United States. 

This working paper argues that it was the political and economic problems 
facing St. Louis that were the primary cause of the construction and 
failure of Pruitt Igoe. Without these there would have been no need ~or 
such an experimental and unpopular design and an absence of the so<;=1al 
conditions which unde.rmined any po:si~ility of successf,ul opera~l<:>n; 
Pruitt Igoe was primar1ly a character1st1c of the pos~ war u~ban cr1s1s 
in the United States. The limitations of publ1c hous~ng, ~odern 
architecture and anti - poverty programmes are a secondary cons1derat1on. 

'l'his is the first of three working papers concerned with the history of 
deck-access housing from the beginning of this century up to the present 
day . 'l' he second paper will provide another case study, .namely of ~ark 
Hill (alts i n Sheffield. Together, they will al~ow deta1le~ compan~on 
of the British and United States experience. A th1ra paper w1l~ descr1be 
the estates built in Europe , North America and elsewhere ana :uggest, 
following the two case studies, a framework for understand1ng the 
development and contemporary problems of this important type of 
multi-storey housing . 

Howard P. Segal (1985), Technological Utopianism 
(Chicago and London; University of Chicago 
0 - 226- 74436- 1; 0 - 226- 74338-8 paper . 

in American Culture 
Press, 1985, ISBN 

For centuries , it has been traditional tor utopian thinkers to des ign the 
perfect community as a city. The city i ts~l t was a met~phor for ~he 
perfect society in the Hebrew prophets an d 1n St. Au9u~t1ne. Utop1an 
thinkers since the sixteenth century have used the prov1s1on of space a~o 
the allocation of land use to model social struct~res and e~onom1c 
activities. In the late nineteenth and early twent1eth centur1es, 25 
American writers presentee aescriptions o.f u~opias in w?ich tec hnol o gy 
was the instrument critical to the actual1Zat1on of utop1a. Almost all 
of these texts have been forgotten s ince the depression . Howara Segal's 
great achievement has been to place these writings into tw~ contexts: the 
history and philosophy of utopian thought fr:>m the .Ren~1ssance. to the 
present , and the development of technology ana plann1ng 1n Amer1ca from 
the early nineteenth century to the present. 

Historians of planning will find Segal ' s large themes of more value than 
his treatment of these 25 writer s . 'l'he utopian texts themselves have 
many features in common , ana Segal brings out their architectonic 
descriptions clearly enough . The res. e~blance , betw.een t~ese texts ana 
grand, visionary plans for American c1t1es anc. reg~ons s1nc: the. 1980s 
was tenuous at best , and Segal explains well why c1ty .plan!'1ng d1d not 
work as utopians who were not planners , thought 1t m1ght (91-97, 
114- 120). As f~r Segal' s account of how pla~ning emerged i:f1 late 
nineteenth- century America , that familiar story ra1ses fresh quest1ons by 
being set in the context of a discu:sion of utop~an t?ought. The 
implication of much of Segal ' s book 1s that plann1ng h1story sho~lo 
confront the reasons why modern cities , aespite the emergence of plann1ng 
ana the impact of technology , do not satisfy m~ny of the non- ma t e r i ~1 
needs of people. His discussion of altered meand1ngs of wor~ a nd ~lay 1n 
twentieth century urban life also has re.levance to .plann1ng h1story , 
given the importance of recreational space 1n urban des1gn and the val~es 
associatea with urban centers and subur bs (129-34). Clearly, plann1ng 
historians need to pay much more attention to the meanings of work and 
leisure in different periods . Finally, Segal's analysis includes a plea 
for the functional value of utopian thinking in contemporary culture. 
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The book is a pleas ur e t o rea d . I t i s , ho we ve r, o r gani s e d in an awkwar d 
way. 'l'here a r e 88 pages o f notes to 164 pages of t e x t . The notes , of 
co~rse , are in smal l er t ype. Many of them contai n e xten ded arguments a nd 
po1nts o f substance. The y must be read a l ong wi t h t he text . But the 
notes for man y passa ges in the text may be twi c e as long as those 
pass~ges . For example, a 17-l ine paragraph o n page 97 about smal l 
u~op1an communities in nineteenth-century America is supported by a 
s1ngle note on p . 216-17 which is 62 lines long , wi th c itations of 18 
?ooks, articles and oissertations . The notes and bibliography alone ar e 
1mportant reference tools. 

Joseph W. Konvitz, 
Professor of History , 
Michigan State Unive r s ity. 

Pa ul M. Hohenberg and Lynn Hollen Lees (1985) The Maki ng of Urban Euro~ 
1000-1950 Cambridge, Mass. and London: Harvard University Press 399 pp. 
£25.50. 

A standaro work for the general reader and for teaching use at un iversity 
level needs to convey accurately at least some of the intricaci es of 
contemporary scholarly developments, whil e retaining a basic simplici ty 
of argument that will attract and hold the attention of the begi n ner. 
Hollenberg ana Lees achieve this most aifficult balance in their lucid 
but co~penaious text , and without any resort to dense footnotes or bul ky 
append1ces, or any unaue selectivity in their interpretation of the words 
urban .t::urope ana the dates 1000-1950. 'l'he key to the book ' s success lies 
in its structure, which is bold, fresh and persuasive. Simply the 
authors break the millenium into three periods. The preindus t rial a ge 
(eleventh to fourteenth centuries) , the proto- industrial age (fo urteenth 
to eighteenth centuries) and the industrial age. Urbanization in each 
epoch is aiscussed in terms of two models, a moael of cities as cent r al 
places tor the supply of services within a rural region , a n d one of 
cities as points in a network through which goods and services are t raded 
between regions . Within the epoch, this distinction serves to explai n 
uneven geographical variation in the distribut i on and type o f 
urbanization. Across the epochs, the changing character of t he central 
place and network functions explain the historic evolution of urba n 
social organization and institutions. The conceptual framework has a far 
greater expository power than this bald summary might suggest. I t a llows 
demographic trends to be shifted from their accustomed pl ace at t he 
beginning of any discussion of urbanization , to the end of each of t he 
three sections , where the population change of ditferent type s and s izes 
of cities are effectively i n terpreted i n the light of s ubs t a ntive 
economic considerations . It accommoaates a generous and up-to- date 
historiographical a1scussion of the urban histor y li t e r atur e , from 
Braudel to Wr igley by way of H. Carter, Cor field , Lam para and 
Wallerstein. without any loss of narrative momentum , it introduces the 
reader to a range of relevant social service concepts that e ve r y urban 
historian should know : central place and network theory , of cour se , but 
also concepts of wage ana price cycles, urban size and f unction , 
agglomeration economies, lana rent and public goods. Planni ng 
historians , having reaa the authors' introductory disclaimer that their 
focus on economics, demography ana geogrdphy means less at t e nt ion t o 
poli t ics, culture ana design , will appreciate the perceptive t reatme nt of 
just these aspects of proto- industrial (baroque) and indus tr i al (modern) 
city plan ning . In a wo r d , t h is is a very good text , ana f o r thos e of us 
tea chi ng basic courses of urban histor y , one t hat ma y s o on be seen as 
i ndispensable . 
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Michael J . Banno n (ed .) 198 5 , The Emergence o f Iri s h Planning 1 880 -19 2 0 , 
Dubli n: T uroe P r ess , pp. 3 36 , p ri ce £9.95 p.b ., £1 8.95 h .b ., ISBN 0 
905223 73. 

This boo k, the first volume o f a pair e n ti t l ed A Hund r ed Yea r s of Irish 
Plannin~ , was launched i n May 1985 by Mr. Fer~us O ' Br! en T . D: , Nin~s~er 
of sta t e a t the Department of Envi r o nme n t 1~ D~bl 1n . H 1_s ?f f 1C~ al 
beneo iction reflected the impor tance of the pu ~l1sh1ng e v~n t w1th1n ~r1sh 
society , Michael Bannon ' s volumes bei ng t he f 1rs t to br 1_ng _the nat1on~l 
planni ng h istory out of the tw i l ight world of sp~c1 al 1 st academ1c 
journal s into a ccessibl e r e ach of a general reade_rs h 1p •. Whereas the 
forthcoming s econd volume Th e Iri sh Plan ning Exper 1ence w1 ll carry the 
story r i ght up to the present day, t he six chapt e r s i n Th e Emergency_of 
Irish Plannin~ are devoted primar il y to t~e years bef~r e 1 91 4, except1ng 
only a competent history of t own planning 1 n Cork by M1chael Gough and ~n 
opening c hapter by Arthur Ho rner on the phys~cal an d demograph1c 
d e velopment of Dublin between 1880 a nd 1~82 , form 1 ng - because of. that 
city ' s o ve rwhelming dominance - an appropr1ate gateway for all that 1s to 
f ol l ow. Micllael Bannon e xp l a ins h is focus on the pre- Wor ld War ~ epoch 
in t e rms o f a cyclica l mo de l of Irelana ' s planning movement, wh1ch has 
three peaks of activity a n a inte r est in the 1960s, the early 1940s , and 
the pe r iod o f co nce rn fo r . this v?lume , pa~ticularly th~ y~ars 1911 to 
1 914 . Each pea k is a ssoc1ated _w1 th a _soc1al or. ecc:nom1c . 1ssue of the 
da y , culmi n a t es i n vi s its f r om 1nt ernat1onal lum1nar1~s and a flurry of 
r esearch ana polic y- making , a n d fades as the plann1ng effort becomes 
techni c i ze d o r t aken over by ref o r m1sts whose concerns are out of touch 
with Iri sh political r eali t ies . 

I n those p r ewa r , p r e- I ndepe ndence years, the pressing issue was Dubl~~ · s 
housing pr oblem . P r essing , t hat is , in terms of the scale of overcr?wa1ng 
a nd mortal squalor in slum tenements: as t>1ary Daly demonstrates 1r: her 
c hapt er o n th i s t opic , the tact that tenement lanclords v.·ere w1del~ 
spr eaa through the shopkeeper , publican and_ business classes ana embra~eo 
int luen ti a l mem ber s o f the Dublin elite- 1nclua1ng a profess~r.of Ir1sh 
at the Catho lic Unive r sity - ensured a very low pol1t1cal and 
a dmini s trative priority tor intervention by Du~lin Corpo~ati?n , in 
no t abl e contrast to the sal i ence of the rural lana and bous1ng 1ssues. 
The Cor poration's admini s tr a t ive ineffiency ano improper partiality to 
the landlord i n terest we r e notor i ous , though as F . A. Aalen oemon~trates 
in a de t a iled analysis o f the philanthr opic , industrial and publ1c arms 
o f the hous ing movement, t he ci ty had ma i ntained a stead~ p r ogramme of 
s lum c l e ar a nce and rebuila i ng schemes f r om the 18~0s ana 1ndeed by 1914 
had ho us ed 7 , 500 per sons , or 2 . 5% of i ts populat1on. However , 1t was 
onl y af t e r 191 0 , whe n the Nationalists and th~ _labour move~ent began to 
mil i tate over t he c ity ' s continu ing housing cr1s1s ~ha~ the 1s~ue ~ame to 
t a ke t he c en t re o f the s t age with an official commlSSI.on of 1r:q~1~y ~nd 
p r omises of s ubs t an ti ally greater resources for a major 1n1t1at1ve 
aga ins t the tenements of the very poor . 

Michael Bannon s ho ws i n his own chapter how "town planning" now e nterea 
t he scen e , t han ks to the br idge-builaing efforts of Irish r e forn~er s to 
join Dublin ' s housing issues with the alread~ vig~rous int e~P<;'t~onal 
planning movement. There was t he familiar pro_l1fe r at1on of exh~ b~t1 on~, 
j o urnals ana conf e r e nces , and abo ve all , Pa t r1ck Gesses , who v1 s 1ted 1n 
1911 i n 191 3 t o g ive characteristically " startling" evidence to the 
Ho us ing Inqu i ry, a no a gain in 191 4 to organize a major ~ivic Exhibition 
a nd s umme r s choo l . how Geodes brought in Raymono Unw1n to develop a 
l O\oJ- dens i ty housi ng po l i c y fo r D

1
u bl in , _and the l atter ' s su~sequen t 

invol vement as h.t~.. Gove r nmen t s sen1 or town planner 1n t he 
r econstruction of the c ity a f t e r the ~aster Upr isi ng of 1916, are tola by 
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the leading Unwin specialist Mervyn Miller. 

" We want no garden city - give us working class dwellings!" was the cry 
when the Corporation ' s proposed garden city at Marino, later designed by 
Unwin, was first mooted in 1910. 'l'he dialectic of domestic housing 
politics with the international and quasi-colonial cur rents of the town 
planni ng movement runs like a thread through all the contributions to 
Michael Hannon' s collection. It en s ur es that the volume will fascinate a 
wide r eadership besides students of Irish social an d economic histo ry, 
for whom i t will be inaispensable. 

Hartmut Frank (1985) Faschistische Architekturen: Planen und Bauen in 
Europea 1930 bis 1945 Hans Christians Verlag, Hamburg. 334 pp. 

Is there such a thing as fasci s t architecture , a s pec ific organization of 
space , a characteristic concept of built form common to the European 
f asc i sts regimes from Germany to Spain during the 1930s and the 1940s? 
I f so , how much sense ooes the popular accusation of fascism in today ' s 
architectural debates make? It is this kind of question that this 
anthology with its 17 individual essays pu r sues. Its purpose is to enter 
more deeply into a debate which, in particular in Ger many , is burdened 
with extreme resentment, repression , comfort ing cliche , and opportunistic 
prej uaice. 

Here this f ascism debate has blurr ea the views of arch itectural history , 
just whe re its particular attention s hould be called for . Architectural 
history still has great 6ifficulties in posing the quality question to 
the products of recent ' evil ' regimes. The do gmatic linkage of modernity 
and ' progress ' in particular often precludes a whole range of questions 
which would arise as much in styli s tically undetermined anal yses ana in 
me r e s uperficial inter national comparisons. 

The positions as well as the appr oaches of the individual authors vary 
considerably. There are empirical studies as well as theoretical debates 
of controve r sial character. ~he spectr um ranges from the description of 
specific cases - the planning of an SS estate in Berlin (Machule), of 
Italian settlemen t policy in Libya {'l'alamona) to the planning of whol e 
cities such as Hamburg (Schube rt) or Warsaw (Peschken) ana on the 
development of the a rchitectur e of individual countr ies during the period 
in question - Italy (De l-'l icheli s) , Spain (Sambricio) and France (Cohen). 
Other case s tud i es ar e devoted to character i stic competitions after 1933 
(Nerdinger) , to individual protagonists of the r espect ive architecture 
(Ciucci) or the diffusion of particular planning concept s (Pahl-Webe r). 

A thiro group of contributions pur s ues the development of specific 
architectural movements, the fate of modern architecture in Germany 
(Fehl) , the history of Traditionalism in France (Vigato) , the 
traoi tional ist ' S tut tgar t School ' in Germany (Voigt) or the controversial 
positions within Third Reich landscape architecture (Heinrich-Hampf). 

These are preceoet; by the contributions cf a more general character. 
Opening the discussion from a German point of view , Frank proposes the 
thesis that a a i vi si on of labour between the modernis t, traditionalist 
and eclect ic architectures e xisteo auring the Third Reich , which can be 
e xplained as a r esul~ of ~pulist cultur al po~ic~es designec for 
impressing as well as 1ntegrat1_ng t~e masses . Th~s lS followed ~y. De 
Michelis ' treatise on the relat1onsh1p between arch1tecture and pol1t1cs 
in fascist Italy, which at f irst glance produced results so different 
f r om those in Germany . He explicitly spe aks of 'tasci st archi tectures' 
in the plural anci thus formulates the central thesis of this volume. A 
similar position is taken up by Scarpa . Under the heading of the 
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' Subjective Factor ' her compari son between t he. a r chi t ectur al_ situa~ions 
of German y a nd Italy pointed ly opposes the thes 1s ~h~ t ther e l S a d1rect 
connection between the architects ' per sona l poll t1cal . s t a t emen_ts and 
their architectural aesigns. She points o ut that, e s pe c1 a_l l y dur 1 ng t he 
1930s, many a renowned architec t p rai sed moder n_ arch1tect ure as _ a 
particularly suitable means for the self- e xpress l ? n of such var~e~ 
po litical systems as those in Germany, the Sov1 et Un1 o n ana It~ly . ~h~ 
c o unte r pos ition is formulated by F ri en.ert, who. contr as~s . the Th1rd Re~ch 
and the Weimar kepublic . He see ks t o r t he soc1al conultl ons_unde r wh1ch 
an ae s thetics of modernity was able to e vo lve . From the_ omn 1 p ~ e~e~ce of 
the fas cist structures of oppr ess i on he concludes the 1mposs1b11 1ty of 
mooernity in fascisms . 

All the 17 essays are being pu bl isheo for t he f ir s t ti me i n this form. 
The majority a r e revi sed lectur es pr epa r ed fo r a co~l oquium at the 
Hochschule fur bilaende Kunste Ham bur g , t ha t t ook pl a c e 1n Jan uary 19b 3 . 
The present architectural debat e s u f f ers f r om a lack of obj ect~v ity an~ a 
recurrent thoughtless labelling o f var i o us s t y_le_s as f a_sc1st , wl11 ch 
o bviously is intenoed to s ecure a ma r ke t abl e pos1t1o n. 'I'h l s shows that 
it has become yet more urgent t o e n t e r more deeply into the d e bate on the 
r e l a tions hip between archite ctur e an a pol i tics . 

( Publ ishe r s ' s ummar y) 

Henry C. Bi nford (1985) , The Fir s t Suburbs : Res i dent i al Commun i t i es o n 
Th e Boston Periphery , 1815-1860 Chicago: Univer s ity o f Ch icago P r ess , 
xiv, 304, maps , illustrations, tabl es , index , $2 5 . 00 , ISBN o 226 05158 7. 

Whe n t he 197 0 cens us revealed a major ity of Americans living in the 
suburbs it amounted t o a h i s t orical landmar k as important as the o n e a 
half ce~tury earl1er whe n the cen s us showeo for the first time that o ver 
the population lived in urban pl aces. But the growing interest i n urban 
history has, until recentl y , l ef t ou r s ubu rban pas t neglected . when 
suburbs a re interpreteo by hi stor i ans they are t yp i cally seen a~ 
extension--of the ur ban core , the pr oauct s of mass tra n s por tat i on a n d t ho 
exodus of miadle-class commuters. Sam Bass war ne r' s s tud y of the Boston 
area , Stree t ca r Suburbs, remains the classic treatmen t of those spacicur. 
gr een refuge s from urban blight in t he l a t e nine t een t h cen tury. 

IJ enry Binford takes us back earli e r into the an t ebell um history oft. .~: 
suburbs and insists tha t it i s he r e we must beg i n it we are to full .. · 
under s tand the special charac t e r o t t h i s now p r edom i nan t moae of Americ~~ 
lite . binf ora bees the s u bur ban aie being cast well be f ore mass trans 1t 
comes on the urban scene , and he sees the principl e actcrs as t he 
i nd i genous s uburban oweller s \o.·ho pr eceded the commut er s. L i ke warner , '"' 
hos chosen Bosto n a s the s ite for h i s case study . Cambridge , .• 
Somerville across the Charl es R iver f r om Boston are the speci a l focus <.: i. 
t lu s book. Betwe en 1815 ana 1~ 6 0 what once haa been rather 1solat~u 
rural villages became s u burbs tha t were at o nce i ntermeshed with tl.c 
centritl ci t y through r o aas , fe rr i e s , b r idgt!s , and r a ilroacs , ana )-L ... 
tiercely inae penaent of the city 1 n their iaent ify a n d their \;ay u f .~. i(e 

The boo k is well-written , ti gh t ly organ ized , and is throughout u nic. c l) 
<.:rafteo work of histor y built o n a deep founaa ti o n of or i ginal r~:.seatcl.. 
'l' he first part of the book a escribes the per i od af t e r the American 
Re volution when Boston was alive wi th new t rac i ng a nd manufacturing 
oppor tun 1 ties , and the subu r bs becan•e connect ed t h r o ug h n ew turnpikes and 
bridges - gateways to the city - with the metropol itan economy . 
Cambridge and Somerville at thi s tiu,e we r e not bed r oom comm uni t ies for 
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urban commuters but were part of a bustling "fringe economy" that 
supplied Boston wi ~h manufactured goods and with food - milk , produce, 
an~ meat - that f 1lled the stalls of the new Quincy Market . On the 
fr~nge new textile bleacheries, shipyards, glass factories, ice houses , 
br1ck yards, soap factories , slaughterhouses , tanneries, and ropewalk 
works emerged . The suburban population boomed with the fringe economy. 
Between 1820 and 1860 Cambridge , East Cambridge , and Cambridgeport 
tog~t~er went from about 3 , 000 to about 26,000, while Somerville 
(ar1g1nally part of Charlestown) climbed to over 8,000. 

~uch of ~his .growth . cc:me f ram a new commuter population, the product of a 
. revolu~1on ln mob1l1ty" that transformed the old "walking city" into 
1nc:eas1~gly separate zones of work and residence. Stages an d omnibuses 
arr1ved 1n the 1820s , then steam railroads , which duri ng the depression 
of 1837-42. ~ound new profits. in catering to passenger traffic from the 
~owns . outs1de Boston. As l1nks to the city strengthened so did local 
1aent1fy, as reflected in Somerville' s declaration of independence from 
Charl;stown and Old Cambridge ' s aaoption of a new city charter . 'fhe "new 
model suburban town , led by a wealthy Whig elite , expanded its 
government powers , offered more services and amenities to its citizens 
ana ope~atea wi~hin what began as a happy balance between fringe econom; 
enterpr1se and 1deal of a bucolic reside ntial enclave. That balance was 
upset as the tJ?PUlat.ion th~ckened and s oap f actories, slaughter houses , 
an~ other nox1ous 1ndustr1es crowded next to expanding residential 
ne1ghbor~ooas. ~he . new model of elite leader s hip and cooperative 
vo luntar1sm was l1kew1se shattered in the 1850s by political ana social 
conflict . 

In the perioa after the Civil war the residential interests came to 
diminat e ana the industrial economy was gradually winnowed out of the 
suburbs . Along with this shift came a determinati on to remain 
independent of the city politically and to mainta in a separate suburban 
qual~ty of life . Binforo criticizes . those who see the suburbs merely as 
s~lf1sh refuges for the wealthy , a v1ew he ascribes to a "city-centered" 
b1as that reduces the suburb to a mere aajunct of the city. instead 
~inforo . insists, we.m~st see sub~rbs as " monuments to their enterprise •• : 
1nnovat1ve , compet1t1ve , local1zed , stubborn , at once parochial and 
urbane. " 

Immediately the response to any case study is to ask how typical such a 
case study might be , how useful are Cambr iage an d Somerville for our 
general understanaing of the suburban experience beyond Boston. Boston 
is an old American city , and its patterns of antebellum suburban life 
would not be replica tea later in Chicago or Phoenix , one assumes. The 
special geography of the Boston area , with water separating what was 
originally a small near - island - the Shawmut Penninsula - on which Boston 
was built , from nearby villages , surely influenced the history of the 
latter. Binford does not address the issue of typicality , but he does 
insist that the historical roots of the suburban trend are to be found in 
this antebellum experience , and that this early stage of gr owth set the 
pattern for the moder n suburb that flourished in the age of the streetcar 
and later the automobile. All who read this book will surely come away 
with a stronger unaerstanding of the meaning of suburban life in America. 

Don H.Doyle, 
Vanderbilt Uni versity 
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Michael Simpson (1985) Thomas Adams and the Modern Planning Movement: 
Britain, Canada and the United States , 1900 - 1940 London and New York, 
Mansel l 262 pp $ 38 . 00 £21.00 ISBN 0 7201 1714 3 

As the publication of Michael S imps on's biogr aph_Y i s a 
major historiographic event of the year on ~th s1des of 
the Atlantic, we asked two reviewers to read lt,.one f:om 
each side. Richard T . Anderson is Execut1v7 ~1ce 
President and Secretary of the Regional Plan Assoc1at1on , 
New York , while Denni s Hardy, Head of the Sch?ol <;>f 
Geography and Planning at Middlesex Polytechn1c, .1s 
working on a history of the Town and Country Plann1ng 
Association in London. 

Richard T . Anderson writes:-

In 1922 Charles Dyer Norton, after several years of urgir:g, convinced 
the Rus~ell sage Founaation to un derwrite the la~d~ark.Reg~onal Plan o f 
New York and its Environs. Norton wante d .a bole 1mag1n.at1ve pl ~n • . He 
was instrumental in stimulating the 190 9 Ch1cago Plan ana never t1reo o f 
repeating Daniel H. Burnham ' s appeal t o "make no little plans; they have 

• • t bl d " no mag1c to st1r men s oo ••. 

When Norto n ana his colleagues on the Regional Plan Committee cons i de r eo 
"a supreme commander" to o r ganise an d d ir ect the etfo~t , they turned , ~o 
'l' nomas Adams , who was generally acknowledge d a t that t1 me a s the wo r lo s 
for emos t planning professional. 

Raised in Ea inburgh , Adams had mo ve d t o London in 1900 with l i te r ary 
aspirations but insteaa joined the Garae n Cities movement inspir ec by 
Ebenezer Howard. 'l'hus began a remarkable 40-year planning career i n 
Britain, Canada , and the Uniteo States . 

r-Hchael s imps on writes that "Thomas A dams was a great plann e r whose 
contribution to the moaern planning move ment has been unjustly 
neglected." Professor Simpson, a lecturer in History and American 
studies at University College of Wales, Swan~ea, hC:s thoroughly 
oocumented ant. effectively pres ented the pr o fess1onal l1.fe of Thomas 
Adams . Modern pl anning has all too t ew ins piring biograp~1 es. Her e is 
" the firl:;t n.an to earn his living sol e ly fr om tO\vn plann1ng work ." He 
was at the forefront of planning practice in three countries , a l e a a er ~ n 
planning edu~ation , in pr ofess ion~l .or ganiza ti on~ a~o d~velopment, ano ,ln 
l)lanning legislation. "As a pu bl1c1 s t fo r plann1ng, S1mpson sta tes , he 
had no rival • •• " 

Without tormal planning or aesign educati o n, 'l'homas Adams e nj o ye a an 
extraor dinarily aiverse planning caree r. In Britain, he s t aff e d t he 
Garden City Association at the time that Le tchworth Gar d e n C ity was 
er ea tea. he oesigned a number of garden suburbs, was t own planni ne; 
assistant at the Local Government Boar d , ana was a leaaer in fo r ming the 
Town Planning Institute . By 1914, Briti s h planni.ng and Adams haa gr own 
up together. sir Patrick Abercr ombi e , later Daector of t he G r ea t e~ 
London plan of 1944 , des er ibed A dams as "justly looked u9 to as t he he a d 
of the pr o fes s ion in this country. " 

Ready la move on , Adams was persuade d to try to establish pl a nning as. a 
central government function in Canaaa. Ove~ a numt~c of. ye ars, h1 s 
emphasis was on legislation , but he also des1gned re:Haentlal suburbs, 
helpeu launch thE: Town Planning Institute ot Canada , and replannea th~ 
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Richmond area of !talifax af ter a major explosion . Simpson described the 
Ca~adi~n . year.s as "an extraordinary solo effort " in which "Adams had 
ofterea Can~a1ans a comprehensive vision of an integrated planning system 
basea upon 1ntergovernmental and public and pri vate cooper at ion ••• " 

Canadiar. planning was to achieve little after the tirst ~vorlu har much 
to ~he disap~ointment of Adams. But he was already involved with 
Amer1~an plann1ng to a considerable extent. After his first visit to New 
York 1n 1~11 , he obse~ ved: "the aaoption of a city planni ng policy . •• is 
the ~1ost _ 1mportant ana urgent duty of the City of New York as a means of 
solv1~g 1ts many problems . " He consult~d with New York leaaers from time 
to t1me and eventu~lly served as Chairman of the Advisory Group of 
P~anner s. to th~ Comnuttee o n the Regional Plan of New York. This lea to 
h1s appo1ntment in 1923 as General Uirector of Plans anc Surveys. 

In a thorou~h and readable overview of the making of the Regional Plan, 
Professor S1mpson effectively portrays the philosophy arw appr oach of 
Thomas Auams . In Simpson ' s words, "wr itten largely by Adams himself the 
Reg1onal Plan bo_r e his stamp more than that of anyone else , with the 
debatable except1on of Norton ." The strident debate with Louis Numford 
ana his colleagues on the Regional Planning Association of America is 
covered well , including Adan.s ' attempt to reach an accommodation with 
t~ese fello~ prof es~ionals , whom he aami red and r~spected yet strongly 
d1sagreed w1th. S 1mpson writes; "The Adams path was the middle way 
between 'the visionless realist ' and 'the unrealistic idealist .' 

Upon completion of the Regional Plan, Adams de cl1ne d an invitation to be 
Dire ctor o f the newly-formed Regional Plan Association. He continued to 
consult with the Associat ion but was not active in the 1930s. His last 
visit to New York in ~938 was one of praise for implementation of so many 
elements of the Reg1onal Plan; he even lauded the formidable role of 
Robert koses. But the Adams philosophy continued to influence the 
Association. To this day , Regional Plan promotes improved plann ing at 
all governm~n~al levels and within the pri_vate sector. Most important , 
the Adams v1s1on of the neea for and valid1ty of a regional plan has not 
been lost. A Second Regional Plan was issued in 1968 and a third is now 
contemplated . 

In researching this biog r aphy, Michael Simpson clearly became impress ed 
with Thc;>mas ~dams ; . "B_y 1914, he was regarded as the head of the planning 
profess1on 1n Br1ta1 n; between 1914 and 1919 , very largely he was 
Canadian planning; ana in 1923, he was regaraed as the best man for the 
largest task in American planning up to that time, ahead of native 
rivals. " 'l'he author 's enthusiasm is contagious, and this book will 
interest plan~i ng p r of«:_ssionals , educators , and students alike . Simpson 
has woven a hlghly-reaaable, well-documented narrative in the context of 
the early twentieth century . But he is not timid in criticizing some of 
Adams ' design work, which he finds less inspired than Unwin ' s for 
example , ana reflecting on his personal philosophy . Above all , the're is 
admiration for a planning pioneer who " was acknoweledged by his peers as 
a giant in his times ." 
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Dennis Hardy writes:-

Strangely , perhaps , ~lanning historian s have been sl_ow t .o reco r d the life 
and times of 'I'homas Adams , the man who , when he d1ed 1n 1940 , had done 
probably more than anyone else to put environmental .planning on a firm 
footi ng. His obituary reaas like a roll call of maJor deve~opments on 
both sides of the Atlantic in the fi r st forty years of th1s century. 
Adams was in his time the first paid planning official in Britain as 
secretary of the Garden City Association , the first Manager of F~rst 
Garden City , the first full - time British planning consultant , ~he fast 
Town Plann ing Inspector, the first national Town Planning Adv1sor, ~nd 
the first Pres i dent of both the British and Canadian Town Plan n1ng 
Institutes . He was also a co-tounder of the American City Planning 
Institute , the creative inspiration behind the British landsc':lpe 
architecture profession , the initiator of the Town and Country Plann1 ng 
Summer School , the progenitor of the Planning School at M. I.T . and the 
instigator of planning research at Harvard . 

Perhaps it is this very wealth of achievements (not to mention the fact 
that their source is scattered widely in archives in Britain , Canada ana 
the United States) that has hitherto aauntea erstwhile biographers . It 
is inevitably , a complex story that calls tor a firm grasp of the wider 
history of this period , coupled with an unusual ability to sift . thro':lgh 
volum1nous and wiaely- scattered source ater ial. Now at last th1s maJor 
work has been completed , ana the task could not have been cone more 
skilfully . Michael Simpson has produced a scholarly ~ork that will be . of 
interest to historians on both sioes of the Atlant1c . Far from be1ng 
overwhelmed by the material , he has prod uceo a text that is outstanaing 
in its clarity and a sheer pleasure to read. 

Simpson traces the career of Aaams chronologically , from his upbringing 
in a fa rming region within reach of Edinburgh, through to his involvement 
in the pioneering years of the town planning movement in Britain before 
1914, and then on to Canaaa and the United States in the 1920s, before 
Adams returns to Britain as one ot the movement's elder statesmen . It 
was , without doubt , an exceptional career . So what, o ne must ask, was 
Adam ' s secret? 

Certainly , the magic ingr edient does not seem to have been that of 
innovation. Adams was not an original thinker, and man y of his plans, it 
has to be said , were not especially imaginative. But he was, 
undoubtealy , an outstanding organiser , a committe d advocate of his cause , 
and he certainly knew a good idea when he saw one . Garden cities, 
American-style pa rkways, regional plans , ana landscape planning on a 
grand scale were all concepts which he adopte• , refined and applied with 
skill and enthusiasm. He was , above all, a superb synthesiser. Coupled 
with a consistency and soundness of approach , Adams was also a gentle but 
effective persuaaer . His admirable qualities of cha r m and patience were 
to yield their own rewaros as the cause in which he so fervently believed 
became , in his own lifetime , a part of the conventional wisdom. 

Above all , perhaps , if one wishes to explain his success , there is an 
important sense in which Adams was s i mply in the right place at the right 
time . He found his way into an embryo profession at the turn ot the 
c~ntury , and by 1914 had alreaay emerged as a leaaing practitioner, with 
an enormous r ange of experience in the p rivate a nd voluntary sectors anu , 
through the Local ~overnment Board , in the public sector too. The fact 
that he aid not qualif y as a chartered sur veyor until 1913 seems not to 
have been an obs tacle. Experience counted fo r mor e than qualifications 

l ' 
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a t that time , ana there were really few around to match what Adams coul ~ 
offer . 

Simpson pursueo this question of achievement, concluding that it is at 
17ast ar.guable that between 1914 and 1930 "Thomas Adams was the greatest 
f1gu~e 1 n pl~nning, if not in the world as a whole, at least in the 
Engl1sh- speak1ng part of it." At the same time the author acknowledge s 
~hat t~e secret of success may have mor e to do with circumstances (the 
1mpell1ng rea.s~ns for environmental reform) than with outstanding 
personal qual1t1es. "It may well be that the Dritish, American and 
Canadi an pla11ning movements woul6 have progressed in much the same way 
and perhaps ~t the same pace without his presence, for they were subject 
to complex forces beyond the capacity of one person to change in any 
drastic fashion ." 

Planning historians will be familiar with this kind of debate , as t o 
whether we should explai n events more in terms of persona lities or 
processes , a nd the Adams evidence offer s fascinati ng new material with 
which to sti r the controversy. 

Such a career coulo no longer be repeated . And yet we can fruitfully 
look bac k on it , not simply out of respect and admiration for the part 
that Adams played in developing our profession, but because (as is so 
often . the way with pioneers) some o f the ideas ana principles which 
susta1 ned A dams seem remarkably topical and appealing toaay . One can 
imagine , fo r instance , that his belief in ' associated indiviaualism ' 
woulo wi n many followers i n the 1980s. Avoiding extremes of too much 
intervention by the State on the o ne hand , any free market forces on the 
other , Aoam& preferred instead a mi xture of individual freedom anc 
voluntary ccoperation . Social justice was to be achieved without 
recourse t o u collectivi st bureaucracy , class wa rfare or the subsidising , 
of one class at the e xpense of others . The garden cities he championea 
were to be founded e n just such beliefs . 

Some of the richness of planning history is precisely this - that it i s 
not s imply about the past , but it is , no less, a source of ideas about 
the present. Simpson's excellent biography is to be commended for both 
these reasons . It fills an obvious gap in our knowledge, and it also 
encourages thoughts about where planning has journeyed since the death of 
Adams in 1940 . 
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It i s rather surprising that so little at tent ion has been 
given to Fire Insurance Plans (FIPs) i n Britain . This short note 
will provide, firstly , a basic introduction to British PIPs 
between c. 1885 and c. 1970 and , secondl y, a quite brief guide to 
the literature on the wider subject. 

The Goad FIPs 

Whereas a number of extant FIP s e xist from the eighteenth and 
earlier nineteenth centuries , thi s note will d irect our attenti on 
to the Goad FIP prod uctions of the later nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries. 

In fact the Goad FIPs were first ~iUduced for centres within 
the British Isles in 1886 . Within ten years the central parts of 
the major towns and ci ti es were covered and by 1970 fifty- three 
cen tres had been surveyed by Goao. 

Goad's areas of par ticular interest for the FIP productions 
included the cen tral business dist r ic t s of the major urban areas , 
the major commercial and i ndust rial districts , particularly 
relating t o factor ies , warehousing and transport . te~mini , 
railways , ports and canals . The naost complex coverage w1 th1n the 
British Isles are those for London , Manchester, Glasgow and 
Liverpool. 

A set of FIPs of a specific area woul d be contained within one 
atlas volume, and the large-scale p l ans depict by means of colour 
and s ymbol a considerable deal of information on , for example, 
land use, internal and external building construction, building 
h e i ght , street wi d ths and names , property numbers ana property 
lines. 

The plans were normally updated every five years but for the 
larger and more complex centres this was bienally or even 
a nnually. The amount of information on the evolving c entres, both 
in space and through time, i s thus seen to be particularly 
prodigious. 

While, as stated , fifty-three centres were covered in the 
Briti sh Isles , one hundred and twenty si x a rea-atlases were 
produced with London ( 23 volumes) , Manchester (7 volumes), Glasgow 
(6 volumes), Liverpool (6 volumes ), Leeds , Leicester , Nottingham 
(3 volumes each) , Belfast , Birmingham , Bradford , Bristol, Dublin, 
Dunoee , hull , Thames Valley (2 volumes each) being covered by more 
than one atlas- volume. 

The Goad FIPs were published in full colour and each vol ume of 
the FIPs con~.;n ences with a key plan of the area covered whi ch 
identifies ana delimits the specific areas covered by the 
individual plans withi n the atlas. The general but no t unive r sal 
plan scale adhered to was 40 feet to 1 inch (1 : 480). 

Brief introduction to literature 

Two types of literatur e wi ll be referred to he re. The fi r st 
i s that on North American FIPs and the second is on the British 
material. The initial reaction is that Canadian a nd U.S. workers 
have paid for greater atte ntion to their FIPs. 
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This may be explained in part, at least, by the relatively 
shorter history of cities and hence a shortage of related 
mat7r ial s within North America , but this is no t considered a 
sat1sfac tory explanation. Three individuals are considered to be 
of especi al importance here : Walter Ristow and Robert Wrigley for 
the . U.S ., and Robe rt Hayward in respect of Canadian sources 
(Wrlgley , 1945; Libr ary of Congress , 1981; Hayward, 1~7 5 and 
1977). The Library of Congress volume was overseen and is 
~ntroduc7d by Ristow. This volume , indeed, is not only an 
l nformat1 ve source but a f inely produced work which at $29 . 00 
woul~ appea r to have been quite heavily s ubsidized for the paper 
qual1ty and col.ou.r illustrations of individual FIPs are superb. 

For the Br1t1sh Isles the base reference and guide is Rowley 
(1984) , although earlier references were made to the FIPs in 
Rowley and Shephard (1976) • 

Cer tain illustrated and de tail ed papers are also being 
published by Rowley in Archives (October, 1985) and Industrial 
Archaeol29.Y (later 1985). The search for further extant material 
cont1nues . 

Concluoing remarks 

Th i s quite brief note has been written to publicize a little 
util i zed but most valuable source of information that is of base 
importance in urban h i storical research in i t s own right but also 
in providing a particularly important base to l ink up with, for 
example , census and rating materials (see Rowley , 1973) . 

~i~ally , it is intended that contiuing enquiries on and 
~ubl1c1 ty ~or th~ ~ IP s will engender a deeper , most prof ound 
1nter7st 1n . Bnta1n ~ s urban and industrial heritage and 
e~pec1~lly , . 1!1 the 1nternal form and real ity of the great 
V1ctor1an c1t1es that were to be so dramatically affected by 
depression , war and redevelopment. 

Haywar d , R.J. (1975) ' Chas . E . Goad and fire insurance 
cartography' Association of Canad i an Nap Librari es.~.. 
Proceed ings of the 8th Annual Conference, pp.SS-70. 

Hayward, R.J. (1977) Fire Insurance Plans in the Natio na l 
Collection, Ottawa: Public Archi ves . 

Library of Congress (1981) Fire Insu r a nce Maps in the Librar~ 
Congress: Plans of North American Cities and Plans produced Qy 
the Sanborn Map Company. A checklist compiled by the 
Reference and B ibl iog raphy Sect i on , Geography and Map 
Divi~ion. Intro. by Wal ter w. Ristow, Library of Congress, 
Wash1ngton D.C. 

Ristow , w., (1968) ' United States fire insurance and underwriter 
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Town Planning Laws and Decrees in 
Italy: First Reflections 

1. Int r oducti on 

Giuseppe De Luca 
Dept. of Geography 
LSE, and Dept. of 
Town Planning, Uni v. 
Ins t. of Arch.Venice 

Town planning literature has frequently stated that c e ntr al 
government interest in this area during the period 1865-1914 was 
limited and r est r icted to a few important cities. These 
conclusions derive from the fact that there was no singl e t o wn 
planning law for the whole ocuntry , the gover nment ' s habit be ing 
to issue laws , orders a nd decrees for single problems and s i ngle 
cities or towns. Because researchers ' attention was focuss ed o nl y 
o n large cities it came to be thought that only they had plans 
(l) . In reality, a multiplicty of planning frameworks exist ed for 
citi es large and small (2) . In this article I analyze the 
numerous laws and decrees is s ued by the Italian government from 
1 065 to 191 4 . I have been collecting these , for the fir s t t ime i n 
Italy, in an international res ea rch proj ect on the develo pment and 
construct i on of European towns (3) . 

2 . The Rules of Town Planning Ac t s 

After unification of the Sta te (18 61) , implement ed uncier the 
leaoership of the Ki ngdom of P i eomont, an o rganic town pl a n ning 
law was never issued . Instead , u r ba n pl anning projects proceded 
under two pieces of legisl a tion: Act no .23 59 of 1865 and Act 
no . 2892 of 1885. The fir s t, the Expro priatio n Act, intro duced two 
main types of plan , the Piano Regol a t o re Ed i 1 i zio (red eve l o pment 
plan) and the Piano d i Ampliamento (e xpansion plan). The second 
law , the Naples Act , was a s pe c i al act for the city o f Naples 
issued after the choler a epi d emics of the early 1880s , 
subsequently extended to the whol e co untry (4). Common t o both 
measures was the public utility dec l a ration , which permitted t he 
municipal authority to commence e xpropriation proceed ings eve n if 
no urban plan had been prepared . Thi s legal device played a 
fundamental rol e in facilit a ting numerous urban mociif ications and 
redevelopments in late nineteen th c e ntury Italy. Altogether the 
government issued more than 1200 local laws , o rders and de crees . 
It is possible to oivide these into two main types: the l aws , 
which number 50 , which were a s peci f ic acts relating to s ingl e 
citi es , these are important becaus e the y changed the ge ne r a l law 
by the i ntroouction of a s pecific pro v is i on f o r each city: a nd the 
decrees , legislative acts which a i d no t change the gene ral law, 
but extended the declar a ti o n of pu blic utility to whole 
municipalities. 

Decrees are the more impo rta nt f o r two reasons: firs t , 
because many ot the s maller and med ium s i zed t o wns as ke d fo r t he 
declaration of public utility so as t o s t a rt urban mod ifications 
or expansions ; secondly , because t he in number is f ar l arger i s 
more than is generally r e c o gnized in t he town planning li t e r atu r e. 

In this article I do not co nsider the quality o f the plans , 
but only their use. In fact, the r e we re as many plans that made 
provision for ne w s an itary sys t ems a nd ne w a lig nrr.cnls of ma jor 
s tr eet$ , or Lhe rehabilitat ion ana e nl argement of squa r es , a s 
there were for new urban e xpans ion . The plans , ther e f ore , 
c o ncerned only parts of the cities or towns and only occasional l y 
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the whole of cities or towns. It is necessary to remember that 
often the sanitary or rehabilitation plans hid the real goals, 
which were those of gentrification and modification of social 
structure through urban restructuring. 

During this per.io.d Italian governments passed 36 redevelopment 
plans for large Cl t1es, 19 for medium sized cities and 32 for 
smaller . t~wns. In addition, 52 expansion plans were passed for 
large 71~1es, 39 for medium sized cities and 86 for smaller towns. 
In add1t1on to these plans, during the same period, the government 
passeo 730 plans for sanitary schemes, road re-alignments , square 
enlargements , etc. Of these legislative acts 122 related to 
large ci.ties , 134 to medi urn cities, and 474 t

1

o smaller towns . 
Interest1ngly, ~he majority of urban improvement schemes - if we 
exclude the maJor northern cities - turn out to be in Southern 
Italy. 

What were the main objectives of urban improvement acts? As 
noted, they were mainly single projects such as enlargements of 
tow':l squares or the building of new ones; road re-alignments or 
s~n~tary plans. Thus, these were small projects, affecting 
l1m7ted .areas and small numbers of landowners. The purpose of 
leg1slat1on was to eliminate obstruction by individual property 
o~ners ~nd to ~nsure ~he viability of schemes , which were largely 
f 1nanced by pr1vate 1nvestment. All landowners included in the 
pla~ were forced to contribute to the implementation of the public 
proJects. Many Acts established the possibility of expropriation 
ot landowners who delayed the executi on of public projects by two 
or three year~ ~rom the date they were formall y passed. A 
betterment prov1s1on was generally incorporated to make landowners 
who benefitteo from public works pay a contribution towards their 
costs. 'l'his cont ribution amounted to 50% of the increased value 
of the lands or houses (5) , though the exact basis on which 
betterment w.as assessed and levied was different in every act. 
For example 1n the Turin Plan Act (1908), the levy was assesseo at 
two different rates, accordi ng to whether property did or did not 
border the new roads or squares; while in the Genoa Plan Act 
(1867) the levy was similar for all landowners. 

Whether and how these rules were actually administered by 
local authori ties has yet to be investigated . 

3. Conclusion 

. 'l'he city or town "':as se~n by politicians as being one of the 
ma1n areas of concern 1n the1r creation of a modern State. Cities 
and towns had to be capable of meeti ng the new demands and 
pressures that th~ State was to place on them. The master plan 
was seen aS the 1nstrument capable of breaking the isolation of 
the cities and opening them to liberal economic forces as a 
' propelling element' of urban vitality: ' 

" among the benefits arising from the unification of the State 
is that of the competition amongst local authorities forth~ 
improvement of their cities, the provision of regular means of 
communication, larger squares and market places, and the other 
fac~lit~es required for good busi ness to flourish, to improve 
san1tat1on , .and the need~ of the community, and of society in 
general, wh1ch are a requ1rement of modern civilization" (6). 
When the local authorities drew up a master plan , or other 

similar documents, this meant that the city was in the process of 
changing , it was "mooern". 

'l'he goals were the same everywhere: to adjust and remodel old 
cities - primarily through road-building - in line with the needs 
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of the future so as to initiate the process of investment in the 
urban areas. Yet, the ' Italian future' was in pu bl ic 
administration and business . In this aspect the Italian case i s 
very different from other European countries . In fact the mas ter 
plan which in developed European countries began as a means of 
coping with the effects of the industrial revolution, was for 
Italy a mechanism for initiating the modernization of the urban 
economy. In this sense, the words of an Italian Minister of 
Works , Mr. Gada, are very significant. Presenting the plan of 
Florence to Parliament , he said: 

"the goal of these modifications are those of increasing the 
value of many houses which, by means of these structur al 
transformations , will have a good position for both business 
and trade; at the same time, land value will increase in the 
areas to be developed rendering them attractive for housi ng 
speculative investments" (7). 
'l'herefore, if it is possible to speak of urban policy in 

post-unification Italy this policy is addressed towards a ' forced 
adaptation ' of cities to the new demands of economic deve l opment. 
At the same time, there is a desire to create formal landscapes , 
images , and signs of the new d ir ection that Italy, under 
Piedmontese leadership, was taking. But if it is not possible to 
talk of single and organic change, it is possible to speak of the 
existence of single response by local authori ties : this repsonse 
is the use of the master plan or of single urban legislative 
measures to revitali ze cities and towns . Whether it was an 
expansion plan o r an improvement scheme , it had the same goal : to 
start to mobilize the processes of urban income generation in 
preparation for the arrival of the Italian Industrial Revolution. 
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I am currently preparing a thesis, under the supervision of 
Adrian Forty and Dr. Mark Swenarton, that examines the history of 
early state housing in Ireland, its ideas and forms, within the 
gel!~r al context of British policy for governing I re land and the 
ena1 ng of that rule in 1922 with independence and partition. By 
1932 Irish local authorities had built some 60,000 dwellings, 
approximately two-thirds in rural areas and one-third in urban 
areas (Dept. of Local Government White Paper, Housin9.1._Prog ress 
and P ros~c ts, 1964, pp. 35-3 6) • The large proper tion of rural 
housing reflected the dispersed nature of society and the success 
of nineteenth century Nationalism in achieving land reforms - in 
this case, the series of Labourers Acts from 1883 which gradually 
introauced the first housing subsidy. Widely perceived to be a 
successful remedy for the provision of agricultural labourers' 
dwelling, these acts had little bearing on urban conditions save 
as an illustration of the efficacy of state aid. Isntead it was 
the housing crisis in the towns and cities that came to be seen 
as, in the words of one Irish MP in 1913, "admittedly the most 
pressing social question at the present time". It is this urban 
problem, centred on Dublin, that focusses the main area of this 
study. 

It was in Dublin that, in the per ioa before World War I, the 
British Government faced the strongest pressure to take a decisive 
role in working-class housing in cities. Urban housing in Ireland 
had already received special provisions under the 1908 Housing 
(Ireland) Act, particularly through an albeit nominal subsidy from 
Irish sources for loan repayments. But this sum was soon found to 
be insufficient to meet demand from new schemes, and as a result a 
powerful lobby from Dublin MP' s and the Association of municipal 
Authorities of Irelana began to demand Treasury aid to solve what 
they felt to be "an Imperial question". This demand , at a time of 
severe industrial unrest, was further fuelled by the findings of 
the 1913 Irish Local Government Board Inquiry into Dublin's 
housing ocndi tions. This showed the dramatic extent of hardship 
amongst the capital's tenement dwellers, even though the 
Corporation could claim that despite its financial disadvantage it 
had built more houses in proportion to its population than any 
other city in the UK. The Inquiry's recomme ndation that 14,000 
additional awell ings should be built with state aid was seen in 
Ireland as only part of their share of the new housing strategy 
that the Liberal Government were expected to introduce, until was 
intervened. 

The whole climate of opinion about housing and town-planning 
in pre-war Ireland, involving leading experts such as Geddes and 
Irish pressure groups (see M.J. Bannon, The Emergence of Irish 
Planning 1880-1920, 1985), was also an integral part of the wider 
debate on the state's housing role. The Irish Administration was 
itself placed in a difficult position because the Lord Lieutenant, 
Lord Aberdeen, and Countess Aberdeen were both active promoters of 
housing reform. Up- to-date solutions, mainly from Britain, were 
propagated in Ireland through events such as the 1914 Bublin Civic 
Exhibition ana Town Plan Competition, and exercises like the 
GedCiess/Unwin housing report for the Dublin Corporation in the 
same year. But this climate of opinion was also determinedly 
international, and in keeping with their strong traditional links, 
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ideas were sought from the USA. John Nolen was enlisted as 
exhibition manager and as one of the judges for the town plan 
competition. And Abercombie's winning entry for this competition 
included many elements from American as well as continental 
planning, showing the formal concerns favoured by the "Liverpool 
School". Indeed it would appear that this latter group, with its 
emphasis on axial/geometric planning and the neo-Georgi an style, 
was an important influence on post-war housing schemes in Ireland. 
As state involvement increased, and Irish architects took a more 
central role in housing design (the President of the Architectural 
Association of Ireland noted in 1915 that "I feel sure that we 
will see and take part, as architects , in many schemes of the kind 
in future"), so the low-density garden suburb orthodoxy began t o 
replace the i nner-city flat blocks and plai n brick rectilinear 
terraces built by local authorities in the pre-war period. This 
change was supported by the Irish Local Government Board, and in 
1981 their Inspector commented on Dublin Corporation ' s latest 
estates that these "show a great advance on earlier schemes" even 
though they still fell short of the ideal promoted by housing 
experts. 

During the First World War the provision of urban housing 
continued to be proscribed by government policy and remained a key 
political issue. At points of high unemployment and civil unrest 
the Dublin Corporation was able to obtain limited Treasury loans 
to sporadically continue its new schemes . In 1916 the Chief 
Secretary, H • .l!;. Duke, described the capital's housing problem as 
"one of as great a magnitude as faced any stateman in modern 
times" (quoted in J.V. O'Brien, Dear Di rty_Qublin , 1982, p. 155). 
A year later the Prime Minister , Lloyd-George, assured the 
Nationalist Party that urban housing in Ireland would receive 
favourable financial settlement under any new Home Rule agreement. 
For the British Government ' s post-war initiative a target of 
50,000 houses was envisaged for Ireland, despite the Local 
Government Boara oeclaration that "the task in Dublin is colossal, 
immensely greater prO£.-vCtionately than that of erecting 300,000 
houses in England and Wales" . But although Chief Secretary 
Macpherson stated that "I am anxious to get the Housing Scheme in 
Ireland under weigh at once", the unfavourable subsidy terms 
applied by the 1919 Housing (Irelana) Act and deteriorating 
relations between local authorities and the Administration meant 
that little was actually achieved. Further d isruption of the 
housing programme was caused by rebellion and then civil war after 
1922, but the new provisional Government in Dublin still granted 
an emergency sum of£ 1,000,000 to help local authorities builc. 
some 2,000 dwellings (mainly suburban estates in the Dublin area). 
During the 1920s policy in the Irish Free State shifted towards 
incentives for privately built n.iddle-class houses , but then the 
1932 Housing Act began an ambitious slum- clearance scheme once 
again in line with oevelopments in Britain and Northern Ireland. 
It is at this point, with the consolioation of the Irish state's 
role in providing working-class housing, that my account will 
close. 
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THE BRITISH ISLES ' FIRST MAJOR HOUSING 

PROGRAMME 

F . Aa l en 
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Historians of early modern planning in Br itain have described how 

public concer n for the housing of the poor slowly grew in the 

latter half of the 19th century with no major response from 

gover nment until afte r the First World War wh e n large - scale urban 

housing schemes were initiated. 'l'he except i o nal experience of 

Ireland , however , wher e a major rural ho us ing programme commenced 

in the 1880's, is invariably overlooked. Under the Labourers 

(Ireland) Acts, from 1883 to 1919, the rural local authorities in 

partnership with t he state rehoused a substantial proportion of 

the agricultural labourer s and their families, approx i mately l / 4 

million people. The primitive, one-roomed 'cabins ', roug hly 

built of poor materials , in \<which labourers had tradi tional ly 

lived wer e replaced by neat , sol id and s imple ' cottages ' of 

uniform size and style which are s till a s triking element of the 

rural lanascape especially in t h e lowlands of the south and east. 

Building operations virtually ceased during the F ir st World War 

but by 1921 , when the British administrat i o n in Ireland ended, 

almost 50 ,000 d wellings had been provided. Ea ch hao an al lotment 

of an acre or half ac r e ana was let at an average of l/6 per 

week , an amount well within the means of t he average labourer. 

Neither was this the f ull measure of public provision, since the 

congested Districts Board, established in 1891 , built or 

subs t antial ly improved many thousanas of houses in the poorest 

eareas of weste r n Ireland. 

The bui lding o f labourers ' cottages in ru r al Ireland appears to 

have been the first major p ublic housi ng programme in the British 

Isles, certainly the first to be conducted on a national scale. 

Irish fa r m labourers, whose deep poverty a nd inferior hous ing had 

no parallel among the working classes i n England , were rehoused 

by methoas well in advance of contemporary p r act ice. In Iri sh 

town s , On the other hand , large-scale provision of cities a na 

housing fo r the poor was slow to get underway; as in most British 

urban centres , little of a s ubstantial nature was achieved unti l 
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the inter-war period. 

Ire land • s pioneering housing enterprise in rural areas haa very 

beneficial social consequences and the success influenced 

t h inking o n housing policy in Britain. It had of course long 

bee n accepted that Ireland was a special area whose material 

conditions compelled the state to exert itself in a more 

exte nsive ana enterprising way than 

gove rnment s emphasised that because 
in England . British 

Ir i sh condi tions were 

exceptional , legislation for Ireland did not set precedents for 

England, but s ince there was officially a complete uni o n thi s 

arg ument was not always wholly persuasive. Those concerned to 

improve rural housing in England, for exampl e , refer r ed to the 

l aboure r s ' cottages in Ireland to support their case for public 

initiatives. The comparison between the countr ies was striking: 

by 1900 , for example, only 14 cottages had been provided by the 

rural local a uthorities in England as compared with Ireland with 

almost 15 , 000 local author i ty cottages. The success of the Iri sh 

Labourers • Acts ana of the Congested Districts Board was used 

after the First World War as an argument for the Brit ish Board of 

Agr icul tu re ' s plans to settle ex-service men on smallholdings 

with cottages at state expense through the county councils. 

The o rigin and evolution of the Labourers ' Acts were influenced 

by nume r ous forces , not all confined to Ireland. In particular, 

the leg i sla tion was closely linked to the Irish Land Acts which 

from 18 70 onwards progressively t r ansferred ownersh ip of land 

fr om the landlords to the tenant farmers . The land tenure 

s y stem , the alleged rapacity of the landlords and their 

indifference to improvements were widely held to be the 

explanation tor Ireland ' s poverty , economic iner tia and social 

discontent. ftilodern scholars have shown the inadequacy of the 

lana ten ure theory of economic development but the idea was 

widely held and effectively exploited for political ends. 

Moreover , Bri ti sh governments, and especially Liberal 

adm i nistrat ions , wer e inclined to believe it and , i n the face of 

well- organised and orchestr ated agrarian unrest, introduced a 

series of important legislative acts which destroyed the 

land- o wning class and made the t enants propr ietors. Although 

directly concerned with t he relation s between landlords and 
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tenant farmers, the Land Acts so profoundly affected the total 

ordering of rural society that further government interventions 

were needed to protect the position of landless labourers. 

Government intervention thus led on, in the classic Myrdalian 

sequence, to further regulatory action in other spheres . 

Since the chief grievance of the labourers was inadequate 

housing, a ny attempt to ameliorate their lot naturally focussed 

o n the provision of improved accommodation. Moreover, 

substantial state funds had already been used to facilitate the 

transfer of land ownership from landlords to tenants and hence 

the use of public funds for housing was made easier to accept and 

introduce than in England. The reform of landlord/tenant 

r ela tionships and housing for the rural poor thus early became 

political issues and objectives of public funding. While the 

urgent needs of the towns were ignored, the tenant farmers of 

Irelano obtained , first, security of tenure and, subsequently, 

ownership of the land . Concurrently , the Labourers ' Acts enabled 

the rural local authorities to rehouse a substantial proportion 

of the labourers (perhaps 50% of those in Leinster and Munster) 

in much improved conditions. 

The Labourers Acts cannot be seen merely as a corollary or 

by-product of the Land Acts but must be viewed in the context of 

overall government policy in Ireland and especially of the 

emergence of 'constructive unionism' in the 1880's. 

Masterminded by Arthur James Balfour (Irish Secretary , 1887-91, 

Prime Minister 1902-5) and Joseph Chamberlain (who argued for the 

application of Birmingham's municipal socialism to Ireland) thi s 

policy aimed to transform the Irish economy through state-aided 

development programmes conspicuously large by contemporary 

British standards. They included , for example , the setting up of 

the Congested Districts board which attempted, in what was surely 

the first example of comprehensive regional planning in the 

British Isles, to rehabilitate the poorest western parts of 

Ireland through co-ordinated programmes of land reform and the 

development of industry, fishing and modern road, rail and sea 

communications . Constructive unionism was disliked by 

nat1onalists as undermining the demand for Home Rule and 

distrusted by unionists as placating and encouragi ng the spirit 
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of nationalism; nevertheless the policy had important 

consequences for the life and landscape of rural Ireland . 

Broader currents of change and reform were relevant too, such as 

the decline of laissez-faire ideology a nd the noticeable growth 

of concern with the health and housing of the poor in the 1880s, 

and also the "back-to-the-land " movement wh ich saw rural 

reconstruction as a means of checking rural depopulation and, 

thereby, a solution to urban ills. 

The Laboure rs' Acts form a long and complex series in which early 

defects were slowly corrected and 1 inancial r esources enlarged. 

Early acts were in the conciliatory spirit of mainstream Liberal 

reform in Ireland, later legislation in tune with the more 

expansive and purposeful spirit of constructive unionism. 

Responsibility for the implementation of the acts lay with the 

local authorities; in the first place these were the Rural 

Sanitary Districts administered by the Poor Law Guardians and 

later , after the 1898 Local Government Act , the Rural Districts. 

Initially, loans were advanced by the Irish Boa r d of Works and 

repaid from the local rates. Only in this way could the cottage s 

be let at rents which the labourers, with their very limited 

means , could afford. The whole burd e n of loan repayment fell on 

ratepayers; no state assistance was fo rthcoming until 1891 when a 

modest but encouraging contribution wa s made to the rural 

councils from what was called the 'Exchequet Grant'. This 

financial system and the elaborate and costly administrative 

procedures laid down by the acts imposed limitations on the 

amount of building activity. Control of the Boards of Guardians 

was exercised by the newly-created peasant proprietors who were 

unwilling to burden the rates , especially when their own housing 

was so unsatisfactory, i n6eed often little or no better than the 

new labourers' cottages provided at their expense. In add ition , 

farmers were generally reluctant to give plots of land even 

though well paid for them by the local authority and many of the 

plots were given directly by the landlords. Nevertheless, almost 

15,000 cottages had been built by the enc o t the century. 

Following in the wake of the revolutionary 1903 Land Act (Wyndham 

Act) a new Labourers' Act was passed in 1906 which transformed 

the situation. Earlier procedures were a ltered and a new, 
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enlargea a nd improved financial scheme introduced with state 

fu nding on a signi f icant scale. £4.25 million was provided, with 

the state cont ributing 36% of the charges on loans . Thereafter 

the quantity of building increased, although reg ional ly it was 

always , for vario us reasons, highly uneven. Especially in 

Connaught the acts had little effect, since the small farmers 

there employed few labourer s , and as landholders could not 

benefit themselves. The legislation was most use d in Leinster 

and Muns ter wh e re the large farms were concentrated and a 

substantial number of labourers was required. 

A furthe r Labourers' Act in 1911 provided f unds to continue the 

building p rogramme and by 1914 43 ,700 cottages had been built. 

Wartime economies mar ked ly reduced building operations. In 1919 

t he new act was passed but political problems , financial 

stringency and increased bu ild ing costs prevented a return to 

pre-war building levels . The a verage cost of building a cottage 

had risen f r om £180 in 1914 to £450 in 1920. By 1921 47,966 

cottages haa been provided a nd sever al thousand more authori sed . 

Two thirds of those built wer e in Leinster a nd Munster. Owning to 

the Labourers' Acts and also to sustained emigrat ion f rom the 

countryside the p r oblems of housing r ur al labourers were well on 

the way to solut i o n. Cabins had virtually disappeared, save 

among squatter s and i n a few remote places , and what was 

virtually a 'social revolution' had been relatively quietly 

achieved. One significant consequence of the new housing was 

that the labourers no longer wander ed around the country seeking 

empl oyment a nd accommodation but became a fix ed stable element of 

r ural society. It is clear, however, 

conait i o n s of work often c ontinued 

largely dependent on the wil l of the 

when condition s were fixed by law. 

that labourers ' wages and 

to be unsatisfactory and 

farmers until the 1930's 

There was much discussion of the f i nancial economies that might 

be achiev ed by nucleat i on but most of the cottages were scattered 

s i ngly or i n small groups along the roadsides so that labourers 

could be close to their work and to ease access problems to the 

dwelling s . Cottage designs varied over time and from one 

district to another, but model designs provided by the Local 

Government Board and directives laid down for health, sanitary 
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and financial reasons ensured much similar ity. 

widespread form had two ground-floor rooms with 

The most 

two attic 

bedrooms above, gable ends , a s lated r oof , and a small adjoining 

piggery. Features of traditio nal houses , such as the central 

hearth a nd lobby entrance arrangements , wer e sometimes 

del iberately perpetuated , but 

readily distinguishable from 

the cottages are almost always 

truly vernacular forms where 

a symmetrical arrangement of the 

character is tic and an absence of any 

a reas the new cottages were sol id and 

inhabited , although exte nsions have 

especially in t he last two decades 

prosperity. 

facade elements was 

orname ntation. In most 

durable and are still 

frequently been added 

of unprecedented rural 

Several factors account for the r ela tive success of th e 

Labourers ' legislation. 

any available to the 

The financial provision was better than 

urban public authorities : state fund s 

supplemented local before the end of the 19th century and after 

1906 were material. In the towns no significant state aid was 

available until 1919. In Ireland the only assistance given t o 

urban housing took the shape of small grants under the Act of 

1908 , commonly known as the Clancy Act. Rural land and building 

costs were also conspicuously low relative to the towns. 

Procedures unde r early acts were costly and cumbersome but they 

were later ref o rmed . Moreover , the L.G.B. had general oversight 

of the implementation of the legislation and was given powers of 

intervention if the local authorities failed to act. In urban 

areas early housing buil t by public authorities invariably served 

better-oft artisans and could not be built cheaply enough for the 

very poorest people. But the labourers' cottages in the rural 

areas could only be bu ilt for and rentea by qualifi ed applicants 

from a specific e mployment category a na below a defined income 

level. Em igration from the countryside also relieved U,<! housing 

situation and old insanitary cabins could be demolished wi thvu t 

exacerbating a housing shortage . In towns, wh e re the population 

was g r owing and the poor congregating , urban authorities were 

often reluctant to use the Cross and Torrens Acts because of the 

increase of overcrowding which e vic tio n s caused a nd the need to 

depeno o n private deve l ope r s , espec ially model dwelling 

associations, to erect new dwell ings. 
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Under the Free State the housing problems of Irish urban areas 

were eventually tackled but with no marked expedition. Suppott 

for rural labourers ' housing was continued and, following a 

commission of inquiry in 1932-3, a s ystem of vested or limited 

ownership of cottages was introduced . The commission maintained 

that freedom and security of ownership was "a basic and essential 

principle in any Christian state" and that when tenants became 

owner s of their cottages they would improve and beautify them. 

Moreover , maintenance of the cottages was a growing burden on the 

ratepayers; especially around the cities and towns the cottages 

were increasingly let to tenants who were not agricultural 

labourers; and many of the tenants were anxious to purchase. 

However , there was a fear that the cottages might be sold by the 

tenants ana pass into the possess ion of the non-agricultu ral 

labourers , thus creati ng anew a housing problem in the rural 

areas . 'I'he Labourers Act of 1936 obliged housing authorities to 

f o rmulate schemes in respect of all cottages provided under the 

Labourer s Acts. Tenants were e nabled to purchase their cottages 

and p lots by small annuities, 

c o ttagers contained provisions 

period of repayment to any 

bu t the vesting orders given to 

against alie nation dur ing the 

person e xcept a member of the 

cottagers ' own fami ly or to another agricultural labourers. 
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CONTEXTUALISM, HISTORICISM AND THEIR 
TACTICAL ADVANTAGES 

Juan Pablo Bonta 
Dept . of Housing & Urban 
University of Maryl3r.d. 

In 1965 the people o f Rome became aware of a strange new builoing 

in t he ir 

Passarelli. 

miast , 

'l'he 

designeo 

lower par t 

by 

wa s 

Vince nzo , Fausto and 

in the Miesian idiom , 

Lucio 

with a 

sntooth glass s kin aligned with the street ; the upper part was 

brutalist , with protruding terraces in reinforced concrete 

deviating from the s ite contour line and formi ng oeep , shadowy 

recesses . It looked like two buildings , one si tting on top of 

the othe r. The i dea was simpl e , almost diagrammatic : t he 

building containeo stores and offices at the bottom , living 

apartments at the top. Each section was renderec in its 

conventional imagery , anc tr.e outcome honE:!slly e x p r essed the oual 

n ature of tLe prog rarr •• The r:.roject , r.oo,..ever , caused an uproar 

because it cllallengea current urban design princ iples. Why is it 

acceptable tL flace a ~iesian tower ano a trutalist buildi ng face 

to tace Lu t r.ot vn top of each othe: r? Why is fracture of the 

atchitectural idiom accoro ing to a horizontal plan any worse than 

fractures along vertical plans between city lots , typical of t he 

urban fabric? 

The impact ot the tu ilding was due to i t s talkability. There was 

something to talk about, an issue raisec , a tickle that st r a ig h t 

~iesian towers or bruta list builGings no longer provid ea, 

although they once hao. 'l.'al kab i lity is one of th~:. ingre<.:ients of 

success . 

on July 4, 1~85 , '!'he \o\ashington Post announceo in a tront page 

heaaline "~A~ITUL ~ LAhS hkh llliTAINhD" . The writer of the a rticle 

e xplainet , in ciisbelief, that Geo r ge r.: . hhite , the archi t ect ir 

charge of tl:e ongoing re stor ation of tt.e u .S. Capitol ' s west 

front , was con.mi tteo to restoring tl.e facade " exactly the way it 

was betore " literally , including the replication of minor 

1 · · r eflect1'ng ait£erences an.cng the many stonE.: irregu ar1t1es 
carvers and n.asons whc hac cone thE- or iginal in the 1820s. The 

t · s cay1' ng "There ' s no two o f t he cvntrac t crs were q uo eo a ~ , 

carvings ali ke ano they ' re ins isting we n:ake ' em just likE: they 
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we re • •• They even wan t us to auplicate the mistakes ••• hoo,.., can 

you tell if a column is an i nch too wide when you are looking up 

8 0 feet? " Like the Roman project , this o n e was also highly 
ta l kable. But there was an important difference : t he bu ilding in 
Rome .,.as readable. Anybody with some sensitivity t or 

architecture would react to its strong accent. In the case of 
the Capitol , the reverse was true : reaaability was near zero , anu 

that is wl1 a t made the ioea talk able . 

The hacJ i son 

Ma rtin a nc 
National Bank in Georgetown, Washington D. C. , by 

Jones , literally bler,as intc the ne igh boring 

structures . The facade along M ~treet zestfully continues th e 

classical entablature oi the aojacent Biograph cinema t hecter; 

along 25th Stree t, the tank facauE: slopes down to connect \-.ith 

the two- s t ory resioences of the block , mimicking their bracketeo 

cornices . By playing in the keys provide<. by the environment, 

the Luilding is augmenting the richness of the setting . 

Forffially , the ba~k speaks ol co~tinuity rather than contraEt, anc 

t o that extent it is c.iame trica lly oppose0 to the Rome building; 

in another ~.·ay , however , the two are kin , because IJotr. critiqu e 

the cisconn~ctedness ol the urban fal.>r ic. both are 
talkable , anc. the subject rr.atter they r aise is th e san.e . 

approaches d iffer in terms of their repeatability. 

en.in e:- ntJ ) 

Eut the 

It i E 
d i tt i cul t t o see ho..... t he ioea in the l<cn;e t: u i la ing could be use<.. 

ag a in ; once th e pun has been ma6e , it dties c ut. The strategy of 

t he ba nk , on t he o t he r hana, can be useo in a variety of 

circumb t ances : wl,ene:-ver ther e is a knO\-.n context , t he architect 

can pic k ur its do~ina~t lines , shapes , or motives anG builo them 

into the ces ign. It ca11 be oone at any scale , from the city to 

furniture nnd equipme~ t. It is a powerful design tool because it 

reduces the level cf uncertainty: rat he r than fncing an emp t y 

slate , the oesigner can buila on an existing vocabular y . 

Headable , repeatable oesign strategies oeservc a narr.e , a~c thL 

n ame for this one is Contextualism. Conte xtualis~ is t eac hable , 

whic h is an aavantase in a r.·rotes ~ ion with n.ore stucen t s that , 

practitioners . Contextualisn, is identifiable : son.e builcinss, 

past .:;nu prEser,t , can b:. recog nizeu c..s cor.textualis t. 'l.'hus t he 
i aei:l is useful not only in the L'esign s tuo io, bul alsc jr t1 e 
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history classroom. Even architects can be branded (or brand 

themselves) that way: the new president of the Archi t ectural 

Association in London introduc~d himself as a contextualist . The 

label \\' ill work as did others in the past (modernist, 

postmodernist), as long as the ratio between those who use it and 

those who don 't remains below a critical threshold . 

Talkability, readability, repeatability, teachability, 

identifiability are tactical advantages, and important ones at 

that. It is difficult to see how architectural ideas can be 

propagateo without these characteristics. Although 

contextualists often claim otherwise (more about this later)' 

there is nothing intrinsically superior about contextualism. In 

fact, there are two areas in wh ich contextualists often find 

t hemselves on the losing side . One is adaptability to change: 

What will happen to the Madison Bank when the adjacent buildings 

are t o rn oown? Will the architects o f the new neighbors continue 

to the Shapes and motifs of the bank? the game, deferring 

Another frequent victim of conte xtual ism is clarity of 

express ion. The bleno i ng of the bank and the 

Georgeto~n requires both to sacri f ice a 

inoivid uality;from the expressive standpoint, 

movie theater in 

bit of their 

Rome fared better. Whether architects like 

the building in 

it or not, the 

Cl. ty 1· s, by its very nature, discontinuous capitalist 

f t 'l'he J·umbling of ordinary streetscapes reflects ragmen ary . 

character more adequately than the controlled transitions 

contextual ism. 

and 

its 

of 

the Contex tualism often cite the psychology and Advocates of 

h · for the consideration of physiology of perception \\' en argu1ng 

physical s urroundings in designing buildings. They note that 

that perceptual context influences laboratory experiements prove 

the evaluation of s1zes ana · colors and the interpretation of 

shapes . Their conclusion may be stimulating, but the premise is 

wrong . Exciting buildings may result from considering the 

· t as a starting point; most people, however , do not let env1ronmen 
context strongly influence their perceptions of architecture. 

lab is not the same as the real urba n The psychologist ' s 
gap bet\\ een the two must not be overlooked. environment; ana the 
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I have been research ing for years the ways in which peop l e 

interpret architecture and have collected voluminous reco rcs of 

the responses of articulate and sensitive people to archit ectur e . 

I chose as my sub jects the most influential critics ana 

historians of our time; my corpus is t he architectural litera t ure 

itself. The evi dence prove s 

buildings are seldom a 
tha t the physical surrouna ing s o f 

ma j or cons ideratio n in t he ir 
interpretation: 

texts.! This 
most o ften, con text i s not e ve n mentioned i n t he 
does not mea n that 

atomistically, one- by-one . Cm the 

considered against the backgr ound 

buildings 

co ntrary , 

of o the r 

are 

they 

inte rpreted 

are alway s 

building s : other 
buildings with a similar p rogr am o r s i milar s tylistic f eatures o r 

by the same architect or by h i s me nto r. No ne of t hese building s 

are next aoor, anci f ew ol them are e ve n i n the s a me c ity . Th e 

context against wh ich architecture i s inte rpreted is in tl.e 

repertory of images and expe riences that v iewers car ry in their 
m~mories . 

Imagina tion and me mory can t ake us from reali t y t o f ic tion . O~e 

of the most power ful ur ban f a ntasies in Ame r ica is recaptu r 1ng 

th~ qual ity o t l ife ot t he pre1ndustrial city . This is reflecte~ 

not only i n t he s trengt h o f t he p r eservat i on and restorati on 

movement, but also i n t he [asc i na t ion with European t ourisrr and 

with an.usement park s t ll at mimic. old , pedestrian , s ma l l - scale 

ur ban en viron~en ts . In h is builc.1ng at 2000 Pennsyl vania Ave nue, 

Was hing ton D. C., J ohn e a rl warneck ~ played on th is f asc i nation . 

He preservea t h~ outer s kin of a r ow of cha r ming olo t own house s , 

carveo out t he ir in t er ior, anc con ti nued the project in a t aller 
mode r n bl ock rising t e h1nd . In con tr ast to the strong t~xturing 

ana color i ng o t t he facades ot the houses , t he n.ass cf t he ne .... 

block is smoo th a na so unob tr usive as t o almost f ade away ; at 

nigh t, an imag inati ve light i ng scherue reinforces the effect. The 

intention is t o conc eal t he ~ 1smatchea top a na bottcn; t~e 
succe ss o f the Lu i lc i n<_; , t.ml l ke the bu ilding in Rome , cer-encs 

upon making the misma tch ur.reao~bJe . 

r1Scination wlth t he past h i s t or i cism converges "'it h 
.tF- xtua lism, "' h ich i s cen t ered on the present. Bo t h s h.:~te .::1; 

.tJ tCci a tion tvr the t-urt l • t,Jt~·r <a Lhe g~::r. er al, t ot ' !:• 

enjoyntent ot the E:: nviro nmer.L, tt, ·u ~ ~.a~. . .:.::::. · 
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Bank captures and fulfills the formal possibilities of the 

spatial dimension of the environment; 2000 Pennsylvania recovers 

and preserves the echoes of its temporal dimension. But in spite 

of this philosophical affinity, the buildings have antithetical 

effects: the charm of the town houses of Pennsylvania Avenue is 

based on the contrast and variety that results from fracture 

between the lots the very discontinuity questioned in 

Georgetown . 

Warnecke ' s building is talkable, but hardly repeatable: the 

strategy can be followed only in historically dignif ied urban 

environments. But there is a related strategy - sort of a poor 

man's equivalent to historic preservation that can be used 

anywhere: large residential and commercial projects , designed ana 

built at o nce, can be camouflaged with changes in roofline and in 

surface treatment of the facades to simulate the results of 

piecemeal, s tep-by-step growth over the years. The p r actice has 

swept through the country like an epidemic, proving its 

repeatability. Historically, it can be traced back to 

Portmeriort, a charming mock Italian hillside village built in 

Wales auring the 1920s. But Portmerion was the work of a 

sensitive architect who knew how to play with space, mass, and 

streetscape and who had the courage to challenge accepted 

conventions neither of which can be said of the typical 

American developer. By contrast , the current ver sion of the 

strategy reinforces people's expectations and conventions , and it 

dentanas a low level of design ability. Playing the contextual 

games of the Madison Bank requires ingenuity and creativity; 

building still one more pseuoo-I tal ianate shopping center does 

not. Repeatable as it is, the strategy is not teachable: there 

may be nothing to teach about it. 

' histor icism' is a very imprecise term. It can be useo to refer 

t o the exact preservation or replication of earlier forms, as in 

the case of the Capi t ol , or it can allude to an approximative 

re-creation of what was there before, as in 2000 Pennsylvania 

Avenue. 1hen again it can be used tor the construction, on empty 

lano, of an environment that supposedly has certain attributes of 

older designs , like the developments just mentioned. It can 

refer to the re-creation of an entire environmental imagery, as 
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in all three examples just mentioned , or to the use of isolated 

elements of past formal vocabularies, articulated in new 

combinations, as in the over sized Georgian windows and dormers on 

the M Street front of the Madison Bank. The latter i s the type 

of historicism prevalent in the work of postmodernist architects; 

it requires a considerable degree of sophistication both front 

designers and their audiences. 

Design strategies can have one more tactical advantage 

conventionality. Our social a nd cultural framework is baseo on a 

series of expectations and conventions. The newspaper article on 

the Capitol cited earl i er was publi shed on the fourth of July -

not a day ear 1 ier or later - because when John Doe opens his 

paper that morning, he expects to e ncounter issues with patriotic 

and historic over tones. 

about his architectural 

willing to applaud the 

He also has very oefinite expectation s 

and cultural e nvironment. He may be 

Rome build ing (which itself plays on 

conventional images of what offices and apartments are expected 

to look like) if faced with it in a magazine or a lecture. Eut 

don ' t expect h1nt to approve of such a project for Pennsylvania 

Avenue. Tnis ntost important artery of the nation's capital calls 

for aignity, seriousness , and aecorum. Wittiness may be 

admissible in Georgetown , a historical place inaeea, but also a 

fashionable nightspot. "''o be acce t bl h h ~ p a e , even t e c allenge to 

conventions must be conductea in the manner and place prescribed 

by the convent ions themselves. 

Georgian. 
At home , let's stay with false 
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URBAN DESIGN: CONTEXT, STYLE AND HISTORY 
IN THE POST-MODERN ERA 
Design 

Brian Goodey 
Reader in Urban 

Oxford Polytechnic 

'The most important accusation that could be made due to the fact 
that it has gone to the most grotesque limits within my own 
island, would be the case of Arrecife (Capital city of the 
island) with a town council made up of a se ries of incompetent 
per sons ••• with an urban plan which quite simply has to be seen 
t o be believed. In the case of Arrecife, planning en masse has 
reached its lowest limit, and deterioratio n and the pollution of 
its beau t i tul seascape couldn't be wor se. It has grotesquely 
high new buildings in tiny streets , adorned by horrible materials 
which are totally foreign to the style a nd harmony predominant in 
the rest of the island. All of thi s has been concei ved and is 
the product of an ignorance incapable of understandi ng the image 
the world has of Lanzarote or the unfavourable reputation which 
could result. ' 

In this bri e f quotation fron, an essay by a Canary Island cr itic 

ana oesigner the implicit remi t fo r urban design is identified. 

Seldom an identifiable profession , urban design is conce rned with 

an intermediate three-dimensional environment, larger than the 

bu ilding focus of architecture, yet smaller than the district 

scale of t he planner; with grouped building characte ristics, the 

quality of public spaces, landmarks and imagery. 

I n the absence of any effective theoretical discus sion concerning 

u rban design in most cultures (with Italy as one obvious 

exception, see Samuels, 1985) proposals for appropriate methods 

have been accretive of ideas and techniques . Little is discarded 

or even revised. Thus the 'townscape' school of the 1950's (see 

Whistler & Reed, 1977) was little damaged by Maxwell ' s incisive 

critique (1976) and Cullen's work continues to be applied, 

evaluated (see Rock, 1985 on the Ware e xper ience), lauded 

(Burney, 1985) and diffused. Whereas , in the British context, we 

may see s ubsequent publications by say , Lynch, Alexander or 

Krier, as modifying the approach of Cullen ' s Townscape, it was 

interesti ng (and sobering) to see Braz ilian students drawing very 

different contemporary implications from the recent availability 

of Townscape in that country, mor e than twenty years after 

publication i n the U.K. Whereas the major issues in planning 

theory now seem to have a truly international forum, local 

agendas for debate in urban design, whilst still relying on the 
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printed word much more than the evaluated product , reveal few 

common tendencies. 

However, urban design ideas have taken a noticeable shi ft in 

recent years. Even though both Cullen , and Lynch (see What 1ime 

is this Place? 1972) may be drawn into current discussions , it is 

the work of Rob and Leon Kr ier and the 1norpholog ical concepts 

adopted by Italy from Germany, a nd subsequen tly spread throughout 

the latin worla, which demand a tte ntio n wh e r e urban design is 

taught and practised in much of Europe a nd elsewhe re. The 

following is a description of Rob Kreir's teachi ng methods which 

shows a purpose and language s imilar t o that of our course at 

Oxfor6 (see Bentley et. al, 1985) :-

'Krier described the exerci ses he sets for his first-year 
students in o rder to make them alert to urban morphology: t he 
scale , proportions and forms of public spaces , the dimensions and 
character of the buildings, etc. From their very first designs 
onwards the students are required to follow a number of basic 
rules jointly agreed upon: urban structure, volumetrics, site 
dimensions and some principles relating the materials and colour 
scheme thus form the web of coherence on which each s tudent may 
transfer the variety of "contents" and tastes to the second level 
of planning. Single-object architecture gives way to one which 
forms an integral part of a str uctured urban concept. The 
architect relinquishes individuali sm to become involved in 
co-operation on more extensive projects .' (Barthelemy, 19 8 4, 99). 

The core of urban design instruction and thought have thus moved 

from an inconclusive reliance on the e xpressed concerns and 

activities of the city user, to what is clearly recognised by 

many architects as a more reliable foundation in the evolving 

form of the city: 

'There is no doubt that thi s rediscovery of a historical context 
has acted as a liberation for des igner s from the immediate past 
with its me thods and preoccupations . The test of a bui l di ng' s 
appropriateness is no longer simply its capacity to f ultil a 
function but also its ability to contribute to the qualities of 
its content the building typology must reinforce the urban 
morphology' (Samuels, 1985,9). 

and, as Maitland (1983,80) has observed in o ne of the best recent 

accounts of urban d~sign concerns: 

'Although there may be little consensus about the preferred form 
of the city, there is a new and widely shared conviction among 
thoughtful designers about the importance of context as a 
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determinant of good design.' 

This concern for context may focus on contemporary forms (as 

Haitland shows in his illustration from Stirling ' s scheme for 

Derby market place), on a sensitivity towards human use of 

building context (MacCormac's ' Urban Reform' 1983 ) or on the 
systematic and rigorous analysis and classification of past forms 

as a sequential context for present interventions (see Aymonino , 

1985, 97) . Clearly a slavish adherenc e to contextual rules 
derived from the past is likely to inhibit the crea tivity 

implicit in urban design and already Rossi (1985,101) has warned 
against ' creating new myths, as functionalism did or as 
type-morphological analysis runs the risk of doing.' 

Hand in hand with this increasea concern for, largely historical, 

context there has been a much more evident r eaction aga inst the 
' Moaern Movement' and all manner of rela ted, and totally 
unrelated, characteristics of post-war development. Our journals 

have become clogged with the glo ssy polemic of a message which 
may be summarised as "out with the old new and in with the new 

old". In terms of the development of urban design it is salutary 

to note that the vast majority of such commentaries have been 

concerned with superficial aspects of architectural aesthetics 

(e.g. 'l' ime 1 979: Sudjic, 1982, Jencks, 1982, Januszcza k, 1982 , 

Sudjic, 1982) rather than with any urban context which the new 
' isms ' might inhabit. 

The most evident and popular sign that the 'new old' had arrived 

was in the locust-like invasion of Essex Design Guide styled 
housing (see Smales & Goodey, 1985 for the literature of the 

period) over the face of Britain, and with correspondingly 

superficial replication of vernacular features in many other 

European countries (Silver, 1979: Meades, 1979: see also Games, 
1980). As was appropriate for an architectural culture that r 3d 

largely lost its ability to see further than the nearest 

building , the urban oesign principles at the heart of the Essex 

Design Guide were seldom d1scussed (for an exception see 
stanstielo , 1981, 902 on the Basildon Noak Briage scheme). '!'he 

same is true of nearly all the eclectic examples of architectural 
historicisn1 reviewed by Buchanan in his collection of 
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"Architecture Now" (1982) classicism , collage , high-tech, 
humanist housing , organic archiecture, nee-vernacular, structural 
rationali sm , commercial packaging, participation, Dutc h 

' functionalism' and rational ism- with only the work of the Dutch 
and Italians show•ing an apprecia t ion of the importance of urban 
form . 

In very large part the relationship that presently exists between 
architecture and history is that of the plunderer and the robbed 
treasure house. Continuing preoccupation with building novelty 
and the absence of any evident political or communi ty concern for 

public space , have served to endorse an introvertec pursuit of 
graphic delights. Consider , for example the 1985 competition fot 

the Grand Buildings site between Charing Cross and Trafalgar 
Square in central London. Latham (1985) and the Architects ' 

Journal (1985) have illustrated many of the more than 250 failea 
submissions for the Trafalgar Square s ite and the reader i s 

invited to revi ew these as evidence of British architectural 
awareness of the urban design context- the A.J. notes that 'the 

standard of entries on display was depress ingly low . • ' Although 
the game of ' spot the plunaered teature' ma y provide professional 
pleasure (and for 

Arch i tee tu re? 1985) it 
another round 

is fairly clear 
s ee Amery' s 

tha t few of 
Tomor row' s 

the entries 
r eflect the nationally significant context of Trafalgar Square 
and th e opportuni ties for creating with history offered by the 
si te . 

Relating to space is hard wor k ••. and so is relating to time 
past. Morphological research has provea to be an effective basis 

for urban regneration and development in most European countries, 
but even where designers have also been the researchers - seldorr. 

l .,E- case in Britain the site specific enquiry required ca1 
· loom be justi fi ed in terms of time ana fees . Urban aeS llJL 

p,>• · c ts usual ly involve public space and public clients and c~ < 

t ~hUlL ore seldom proposed in an era of private findn~t. 
Scns1L1v~ design with the past as a guide involves aeep 
unaerstana1ng yet a willingness to disengage from th P 

near-inevitable replication. Most importantly, the designer must 
never feel trapped in a discredited style . So clearly is the 

present aes ign preoccupation with the past identified with 
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political conservatism and a deterministic return to traditional 

social values (see Sulivan, 1985 for evidence and Wright, 1985a 

for comment) , that any significant political change may see a 

rejection of ' history' and a reassertion of ' progress '. If this 

is the case then historians and urban designers , embracing both 

architecture and planning, will have failed to seize the moment. 

As Lipman and Harris (1985) stress, 'problems of architectural 

style, aesthetics, are bound up with the question of how we live 

and how we might live ' and with regard to the role of history in 

the life of a community or a place the essential new arguments 

are only just being formed in the recent dense texts by Wright 

(1985) and by Lowenthal (1985). 

In the latest of many such warnings concerning the British 

retreat to the past, Murray (198 5) concludes : 

' As the Honda motorcycle worker on his well-earned European 
holiday approaches England across the Channel Bridge, a monument 
to the long-gone Thatcher i te era, in the oppos ite direct ion the 
l ocal peas ants plod to Calais in their donkey carts to stock up 
at a hypermarket. As the car approaches the classical passport 
control booths, the in-car announcement s ystems warns: "Turn your 
watches back o ne hour and your minds two hundre d years." 

Such a s ituation might be avoided if a few more designers - and 

politicans - were made more aware of the social condition , rather 

than the 'far- place' snapshot image of that place two hundred 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 
Jack London ' s wharf: a 1980s leisure development in 19th century nautical costume. 
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